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July 7, 2016

Claudia C. Hanson, AICP
Planning Manager
Community Development Department
City of Reno
One E First Street, 3rd Floor
Reno, NV 89501
Re: July 7, 2016 Workshop with Insufficient Notice 1 of the Proposed Amendment of
Reno's Adult Businesses Ordinances
. Dear Ms. Hanson,
As a United States citizen residing in Nevada, I strongly oppose the proposed legislation
as both unnecessary and unconstitutional. The "best modification'' of the proposed legislation is
to scrap it entirely in favor of a negotiation between the owners of the "offending" businesses and
the City to reach a legally tenable consensus of what makes the best sense for all Parties. There
is a win-win solution possible, however this winner take all legislation is not productive nor is it
supportable under the Constitution or well-settled case law. My reasons for this position are
further described herein.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Basically, the proposed legislation is yet another attempt by a few rouge legislators for the
City of Reno to impose their moralizing preferences on the population in an effort to deny female
citizens their constitutional rights, to subject managers and other employees of strip clubs to high
fees and a background check in order to work an ordinary occupation like a manager or a server2,
and to destroy a now flourishing neighborhood by banning "Burning Man" type stores as well as
other non-conventional businesses. Taking away the club's liquor license will destroy Men's
Club high end restaurant business and remove the incentives for the clubs not to go to a totally
nude fonnat. And as allowed by the proposed RMC 18.08.202(d)3(ii)(A) - if the clubs don't
serve alcohol they will now be open to 18-21 year olds. This discrimination is Victorian, and
An email correspondence from your office was sent on the afternoon of July 1, 2016 to adult
businesses who expressed interest in receiving notice of proposed legislation, just six days before
the hearing on July 7th, and with a three day Fourth of July weekend in the middle. Most people
were out of town and had no effective notice of this hearing. It is procedurally defective and unfair
to deliberately sneak this massive change through without the public having any meaningful
chance to provide input.
1

By its terms, the ordinance would apply to dancing-dealers and serve-tainers at most casinos as
well. If the City denies this, then the ordinance is unconscionably vague and overbroad.

2
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makes Reno just like any other California venue, which will discourage tourism and impact the
over 300 people who earn a living from the clubs or related businesses. Downtown is sitting with
empty store fronts and failing businesses, and the bus tenninal attracts homeless street people.
The cliental of the strip clubs arrive at night in their own cars or by cab, and have no adverse
impact on the neighborhood. In fact, there are more murders committed at dance clubs like Lex:,
The Freight House, Edge and Babingas as well as at events like the chicken wing cook-off than
at any of the strip clubs downtown.
History shows that the City of Reno has targeted the clubs for punishment because of the
First Amendment privileged conduct that occurs inside rather than any impact that occurs outside.
On January 25, 2007 the City of Reno attempted to enforce a ban on strip clubs by sending 13
swat officers into the Wild Orchid to check dancer's licenses during Safari Club week (an event
the police help to chase out of Reno), falsely imprisoning dancers in the locker room while 13
male police officers ogled the partially clad girls for over two hours under the guise of''checking
licenses.,, See, e.g. Supplemental Motion and Application for Temporary Restraining Order to in
the case of Moore v. Evans, Case No. 3:07-cv-00038-HDM-RAM. consolidated with Discopo/us,
LLC DIBIA Wild Orchid V. McnNeeley, 3:07-cv-00048-HDM-RAM (United States District Court
for the District of Nevada). This "raid" resulted in a lawsuit by the dancers against the City in
what federal District Court Judge McKibben called one of the most unconstitutional acts he has
ever seen by the police in Reno. Under threat of a permanent injunction, the City suspended all
regulations regarding strip clubs for almost two years, in addition to paying over $125,000 in
damages because the City falsely imprisoned dancers for exercising their First Amendment rights.
In addition, the City was unable to even obtain a conviction of the woman who an undercover
police officer said was engaged in solicitation. The Reno statute against prostitution had to be
amended as a result of City ofReno v. Melina and City ofReno v. Cabagnot, case nos. MR48955 l06 & MR489552-06. During the following two years nothing bad happened. After the City agreed
to suspend its regulation of strip clubs, new regulations were enacted and the strip clubs have
peacefully co-existed in the community until now-the City wants to pass a non-alcohol rule for
strip clubs in the downtown area, thereby taking away the only economic incentive the clubs have
for not offering totally nude dancing.
Despite its boilerplate self-serving attestations in proposed RMC l 8.08.202(b)(1 )(a), there
is no evidence of secondary effects resulting from these clubs. The clubs have been in the "worst"
part of town for more than 20 years, so it is impossible to say the strip clubs have caused any
detennination to the neighborhood. More instances of crime and violence occur in areas not near
a strip club or adult book store than occur around these clubs. The City bears the burden of
actually proving that the harms it seeks to circumscribe are real and are caused by the alleged
adult business. See Turner Broad. Sys., Inc. v. FCC, 512 U.S. 622, 664, 114 S.Ct. 2445, 129
L.Ed.2d 497 (1994). Likewise, it is impossible to prove any adverse secondary effects in this
case because proposed RMC 18.08.020(b)(l)(b) allows all the so-called "bad behavior" in places
with a large square footage and a curtain around the "adult" reading material. By the proposed
regulation itself, the City admits that adult entertairunent can be tolerated incidental to other
activity. Such dichotomy was held prima facie proof of lack of true secondary impact in the case
of Essence, Inc. v. City of Fed Heights, 285 F.3d 1272, 1284 (10th Cir. 2002).
Even more telling is the fact that the ordinance impermissibly allows for exceptions for
the sale of adult books and sex toys at certain mid-town clothing stores who have been located on
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Virginia Street for years, but specifically targets the downtown strip clubs that have been in their
present locations for more than 20 years. The areas around the strip clubs have actually improved,
with no help from the City. This proves that the strip clubs did not hold back redevelopmeht.
Thus, if and when the market detennines the land can be better used for other purposes, someone
will buy the buildings the clubs now occupy and convert the space to other uses. 3 Until then, the
success of the clubs proves they are the best use of the land.
In fact, there is no objective proof of the secondary effects of the clubs at their present
locations are any greater than a dance club which the regulations would not stigmatize. The recent
mass murder in Orlando occurred in a dance club, not in a strip club. The death at Lex
confinnation that dance clubs have more "secondary effects" than any Reno strip club. There
were more fights and even a murder at the Wild Orchid before it became a strip club and that was
some twenty years ago. The number of police calls to the Wild Orchid is not more than the
number of calls to downtown hotels or casinos, and less than the Ponderosa and many other
weekly hotels which operate in the area. The statement of secondary effects is language copied
from the cases but sLmply factually untrue in this case. A trial will prove that the strip clubs are
not a burden on the area compared to the other businesses in downtown Reno. 4
'
There was not a problem at the strip clubs until a new City council was elected in part on
the promise to impose an unconstitutional ban on First Amendment expression which disagreed
with the City council's particularly right wing, "Christian" values. See City ofErie v. Pap's A.M,
529 U.S. 277, 297, 120 S.Ct. 1382, 146 L.Ed.2d 265 (2000) (plurality opinion) (Souter, J.,
concurring in part and dissenting in part) (requiring "a regulating government to make some
demonstration of an evidentiary basis for the harm it claims to flow from the expressive
activity."). The facts do not show any secondary effects "caused" by the clubs, but merely that
three of the clubs are located in the "sketchy" part of Reno because that is where they were
originally allowed to operate twenty years ago. See Bryant Paul, Government Regulation of
"Adult" Businesses Through Zoning and Anti-Nudity Ordinances: Debunking the Legal Myth of
Negative Secondary Effects, 6 Comm. L. & Pol'y 355, 389 (2001). See also, Showlime Entm 't,
LLC v. Town of Mendon, 472 Mass. 102, 109, 32 N.E.3d 1259, 1265 (2015) (It is not enough to
show secondary effects but the City must show that the legislation will reduce these effects
without removing the clubs and thereby interfering with First Amendment rights.). Ironically,

A recent illustration of this very concept is that Aces Tattoo and Classic Skateshop reluctantly
moved to make room for an alleged Verizon Wireless Store, but now there are an additional two
empty storefronts on Virginia Street in the heart of Midtown.
3

4

Subsection 7 of the exception is an unconstitutional regulation of speech. The GSR and
Peppermill regularly have pictures of people in bathing suits on their electronic billboards, as well
as advertising 0 sexy" dresses and other material for sale in its shops. A go-go dancer at Edge, the
Peppermill would qualify as an adult business under the definition of the proposed regulations, as
would all the casino's with any nightclubs. And of course, the Underground and the Morris Burner
Hotel would be considered an adult entertainment business as well and prohibited from serving
alcohol, especially during events that featured woman in sexy costumes.
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now that the "sketchy" part of Reno has been ''gentrified," the City wants to move the clubs to
the slums so it can create the same false statistics. s
Like the City Council in the 1962 movie "The Music Man," members of the City Council
want to blame all their problems on the existence of strip clubs. 6 Members of the City Council
have announced publicly that they want the City to re-kindle their campaign against strippers for
moral or quasi-religious reasons-like limiting access to health care and wage equality. The City
Council has asked the City Attorney to devise a scheme to end the First Amendment rights of the
dancers, to cast them as second class citizens in violation of the Equal Protection Clause of the
Constitution, to discriminate against females in general and stripers in particular based upon their
gender, and take the property of the workers and the owners of the clubs without just
compensation in violation of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution. This
scheming has cost the taxpayers of Reno significant sums hiring people to perform useless tasks.
Unfortunately, the office of the City Attorney has refused to exercise the political courage
to tell these zealots that they cannot base regulations on the content of the speech of a business,
and that the City will be 'sued-successfully-for taking property without just compensation as
well as for violating the First Amendment rights of its citizens. 7
The City cannot ban political content from a sign, so even as the strip clubs are being
starved to death by denial of their right to sell alcohol, the electric sign on California Street will
continue to show even more provocative ads to try to boost patronage, as well broadcast political
messages calling for the repeal of such unjust laws as being contemplated here. In addition, there
will be a series of lawsuits, and an active campaign to resist and replace the existing political
regime. 8 The result will also jeopardize the revitalization of mid-town as neutral third parties are
dragged into the controversy and told the new regulations must be applied to their businesses as
well. The only solution is for the City to abandon this unholy and unwanted war against the
5

Section 2 of Subsection C "Location" of proposed RWC 18.08.202 contradicts the so-called
purposes of keeping adult entertainment centers away from residential areas. Land adjacent to
freeways are best suited for non~residential uses.
611

Ya Got Trouble" is a song by Meredith Willson from the 1957 Broadway musical The Music
Man, and its 1962 filmed version. As the Play states: "Trouble, oh we got trouble, Right here in
River City! With a capital "T" That rhymes with "P" And that stands for Pool. .. "The analogy is
obvious.
The section entitled "operational requirements" which limit the hours the existing clubs can be
open, takes away their right to serve liquor, prohibits them from displaying the content of what is
for sale inside, and limits patrons to those over 21 while bars and restaurants can admit under 21
year olds are simply a regulatory taking of the property of the strip club owners without just
compensation and are unrelated to any of the stated purposes of the regulations.
7

8

The City Attorney has taken an oath to uphold the constitution of the United States, not to subvert
it. As Thomas Jefferson is credited as having said 1 "If a law is unjust, a man is not only right to
disobey it, he is obligated to do so." See also, Martin Luther King, in his famous "Letter from the

Birmingham Jail.,,
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existing businesses and to "Keep Reno Weird." Reno should capitalize on its diversity rather
than try to confonn to puritan norms, and remember why visitors come here at all.

II.

REASONS FOR THIS POSITION
A.

Reno Should Stop Treating Woman and Strippers as Second Class
Citizens

First, let us start with a basic, fundamental fact-the United States Supreme Court has
consistently held that exotic dancing is First Amendment protected activity, which imposes a strict
scrutiny test on the City to justify these regulations. Barnes v. Glen Theatre, Inc., 501 U.S. 560,
565, 111 S.Ct. 2456, 2460, 115 L.Ed.2d 504 (1991). The Supreme Court has recognized that
virtually all regulation of adult businesses is content-based. See Alameda Books, 535 U.S. at 448,
122 S.Ct. 1728 (Kennedy, J .. concurring); see also Ctr. for Fair Pub. Policy, 336 F.3d at 1161
(recognizing Justice Kennedy's opinion in Alameda Books as controlling because it is the
narrowest opi9ion joining the plurality's judgment). Content-based r~gulations are normally
subject to strict scrutiny. See Simon & Schuster, Inc. v. Members ofN. Y. State Crime Victims Bd.,
502 U.S. IDS, 118, 112 S.Ct. 501, 116 L.Ed.2d 476 (1991) (describing the "necessary to serve a
compelling state interest" strict scrutiny test). Gammoh v. City ofLa Habra, 395 F.3d 1114, 1123
(9th Cir.), amended on denial ofreh 'g, 402 F.3d 875 (9th Cir. 2005). These regulations by their
very title and definitions of coverage acknowledge that they are solely content based.
Second, people who work in strip clubs are not second class citizens. The City has no
right to delve into a dancer's background any more than it can investigate every performer who
works at a casino or who performs at the Pioneer Center. The regulations would require
background checks for every floor man, manager, or bar tender. Why? These are the same job
functions that are in every dance club, bar, or casino. The City has no right to regulate dancers
more than it regulates any other profession as a matter of equal protection and as a matter of First
Amendment rights. The Constitution protects the workers at a strip club just as much as it protects
performers at an events center. Unless the City is going to run an FBI background check on every
entertainer who performs in Reno, the regulation is discriminatory and unconstitutional. And
since dancers do not handle any more money than a server at a bar or restaurant, they are not
subject to any fiduciary duties that would justify any investigation into their honesty or general
history. And who is going to pay for all this administration? These costs will not keep us safer.
The existing regulations already authorize investigation of solicitation charges or theft
convictions, so what is the actual problem that requires new regulations and investigations into
the background of dancers; all without the protection of any sort of standards for the investigative
body. Why is the City signaling out these people?
Former licensing regulations were declared unconstitutional because they required a
background check of potential strippers that was more stringent than required of baby sitters or
home care providers. These new regulations, which have no standards, are far worse, since they
allow the police too much discretion in approving or denying a license. The City may not impose
a content-based fee or tax, or require a license for dancers that it does not require for other
entertainers based upon the content of the dancer's perfonnance even if the government purports
to justify the fee by reference to secondary effects. See Arkansas Writers' Project. Inc. v_ Ragland,
481 U.S. 221, 230, 107 S.Ct. 1722, 95 L.Ed.2d 209 (1987); see Forsyth County v. Nationalist
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Movement, 505 U.S. 123, 134-135, 112 S.Ct. 2395, 120 L.Ed.2d 101(1992); City of Los Angeles
v. Alameda Books, Inc., 535 U.S. 425, 427, 122 S. Ct. 1728, 1730, 152 L. Ed. 2d 670 (2002). The
proposed licensing regulations are strictly an unconstitutional attempt to discourage people from
expressing their First Amendment rights by engaging in exotic dancing for a living.

B.

The Regulations Arc Unconstitutionally Vague and Over-Reaching

The regulations are unconstitutional because they are vague and over-reaching and
therefore have a chilling effect on First Amendment rights. For example, the very same definition
of "sexually oriented" used in the proposed ordinance has been declared unconstitutionally vague
and overbroad by the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in the case of Deja Vu
of Nashville, Inc. v. Metro. Gov't of Nashville & Davidson Cty., Tennessee, 274 F.3d 377, 38788 (6th Cir. 2001) which stated:
We agree with the district court that the definition of "sexually oriented'' is
unconstitutionally overbroad. In relevant part, the Ordinance defines
"sexually oriented" as "any exhibition of any motion pictures, films or
videos depicting 'specified sexual activities' or 'specified anatomical
areas.• "M.C.L. § 6.54.070(Y). "Specified anatomical areas" include "[l]ess
than completely and opaquely covered" buttocks and female breasts.
M.C.L. § 6.54.01 O(BB). Thus, any movie or video featuring a single shot of
a person's nude or partially-covered buttocks or a woman's partially
covered breast is a "sexually oriented" film under the Ordinance,
irrespective of whether the film's content constitutes "adult entertainment"
or causes the type of secondary effects, such as crime (sexual and
nonsexual) and public health risks. that Metropolitan Nashville seeks to
regulate. Because this definition could apply to a range of expression that
does not cause the secondary effects that the Ordinance was aimed to
prevent, it is overbroad.

In addition, the regulation at RMC 4.04.062 attempts to require a license based upon the
content of the speech or expression. Although it has a time limit, the new regulation has no
standards for approval or what is contained on the form referenced. The only relevant questions
are the name of the applicant, date of birth, proof that the applicant is registered to pay all
applicable taxes, and a statement that the applicant has not been denied or had a prior license
revoked or has been convicted of solicitation9 and if the applicant has, under what circumstances.
All other inquiries are irrelevant and designed to discourage the applicant from exercising their
First Amendment rights. The proposed ordinance has no standards for what may be the subject
of inquiry by the application forms thus delegating the decision making to the police department
without any constitutional safeguards.

9

By banning those formerly convicted of solicitation from becoming a dancer, the City is
increasing ex post facto the penalty for the crime which did not have the penalty at the time of
conviction. Therefore, only convictions after the date of the enactment of this statute are grounds
for disqualification from becoming a dancer.
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A licensing ordinance is an unconstitutional prior restraint if it vests the governmental
decision maker with unbridled discretion to determine whether it will issue the pennit or license.
See FWIPBS. Inc. v. City of Dallas, 493 U.S. 215, 225-26, 110 S.Ct. 596, 107 L.Ed.2d 603
(1990). Green Valley Inv. v. County of Winnebago, 790 F.Supp.2d 947, 959-60 (E.D. Wis. 2011)
(lack ofobjective standards); cf City ofChicago v. Morales, 527 U.S. 41, 56-64, 119 S.Ct. 1849,
144 L.Ed.2d 67 ( 1999) (holding a provision criminalizing loitering, which is defined as "to remain
in any one place with no apparent purpose," void for vagueness because the provision was
"inherently subjective because its application depends on whether some pwpose is 1 apparent' to
the officer on the scene"); Tucson Woman's Clinic v. Eden, 379 F.3d 531, 554-55 (9th Cir. 2004)
(holding a statute requiring physicians to treat patients "with consideration, respect, and full
recognition of the patient's dignity and individuality" void for vagueness because it "subjected
physicians to sanctions based not on their own objective behavior, but on the subjective viewpoint
of others") (internal quotation and citation omitted); Free Speech Coalition v. Reno, 198 F.3d
l 083, 1095 (9th Cir. 1999), aff'd sub nom. Ashcroft v. Free Speech Coalition, 535 U.S. 234, 122
S.Ct. 1389, 152 L.Ed.2d 403 (2002) (holding a provision that criminalized sexually explicit
images that "appear[ ] to be a minor" or "convey the impression" that a minor is depicted
unconstitutionally vague because it was unclear "whose perspective defines the appearance of a
minor, or whose impression that a minor is involved leads to criminal prosecution").
Another example shows that the regulations are overbroad. The proposed RMC 4.40.064
attempts to regulate any business "dealing in the distribution, display or presentation of materials
that emphasize matter depicting, describing or relating to 'specific anatomical areas"', which
would include both Barnes & Nobel who sells many books about human sexuality, relationships,
and medicine as well as so-called men's magazines and romantic novels many of which illustrate
comic book style men and woman characters wearing very tight fitting "uniforms." Under this
ordinance, Barnes & Nobel is enjoined from selling its Anime style and "Lolita-con" graphic
novels, as well as collections containing updated depictions of superheroes in formfitting leotards
and other revealing clothing. It will even ban sales of "banned books" like "The Great Gatsby,"
"The Catcher in The Rye/' "The Grapes of Wrath," uThe Color Purple/' "Ulysses," "Lolita," and
"Of Mice and Men." For a complete list of "banned books" see, ALA.org » BBOOKS »
Frequently
Challenged
Books
» Banned
&
Challenged
Classics
at
http://www.ala.org/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks/classics. The ordinance is over-reaching
because-if applied to business other than the impermissibly targeted strip clubs-it will force
Barnes & Noble to register as an adult bookstore for selling these books, along with so-called
men's magazines like Maxim and Playboy. See generally, The People vs. Larry Flynt, a movie
based in part upon the Supreme Court case of Hustler Magazine, Inc. v. Falwell, 485 U.S. 46
(1988), holding that the First Amendment applies even to people like Larry Flynt and to "smut"
magazines like Hustler which print pictures that fit the definitions contained in the proposed new
RMC regulations.
The ordinance is overbroad because, by its terms, it will apply to every stage show at the
El Dorado or dance number at the Silver Legacy, and most certainly to every movie theater in the
City of Reno that shows any "R rated" films. The regulations would also apply to every re-seller
of medical text books including UNR medical school. Every news-stand or retail outlet of any
woman' magazine like Seventeen, Cosmopolitan, or Vogue would be covered by the regulations
because such magazines all filled with stories about sex and/or contain ads for lingerie. The fact
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that the City will swear it does not plan to apply these new rules to such businesses just proves
that the regulations are overbroad as written and the City's intent is to ugo after" strip clubs and
adult book stores because of the content displayed therein.
And what does emphasize mean? How much is enough? Is it based upon the percent of
revenue derived from sale of product, and if so, then Macy's sells more underwear than any strip
club or adult bookstore. Is it based upon the intent of the dancer-in which case the topless
dancers in the casino showrooms show as much skin as any stripper. The "emphasize" is
necessarily an undeterminable matter of subjective intent, thus making the legislation overbroad
and chilling on the First Amendment freedom of expression.
Again, under the proposed regulations Barnes & Noble, the Barnes & Noble warehouse,
and every movie theater in Reno 10, every magazine distributor, every retail store that sells
underwear and every show venue in Reno would be subject to these regulations. Attached is a
picture of a go-go dancer at Edge, who would clearly fit the definition of the regulations, yet who
the City maintains is not covered by the regulations. A law is overbroad under the First
Amendment if it "reaches a substantial humber of impennissible applications" relative to the
law's legitimate sweep. See New York v. Ferber, 458 U.S. 747, 771, 102 S.Ct. 3348, 73 L.Ed.2d
1113 ( 1982). The overbreadth doctrine exists "to prevent the chilling of future protected
expression." Staley v. Jones, 239 F.3d 769, 779 (6th Cir. 2001). Therefore, any law imposing
restrictions so broad that it chills speech outside the purview of its legitimate regulatory purpose
will be struck down. Because half a dozen other types of businesses are covered by the regulations
unintentionally, the regulations are per se overbroad. Deja Vu of Nashville, Inc. v. Metro. Gov't
of Nashville & Davidson Cty., Tennessee, 274 F.3d 377, 387 (6th Cir. 2001). This is
unconstitutional and un-American.

C.

The Proposed Regulations Are Sexist, Misogynistic and Denies
Woman Equal Protection of Law

Throughout the regulations, men can bare their breasts while woman cannot. There is no
superficial anatomical reason for this restriction to apply to only woman. By establishing
different dress standards for men and woman, the proposed regulations also violate the federal
Civil Rights Act (Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e, et seq.) and the equal protection clause of both
state and federal constitutions. Regulations enacted for the purpose of restraining speech, or for
the purpose of prejudicing one gender over another, are presumptively unconstitutional. Carey v.
Brown, 447 U.S. 455, 462-63 and n. 7, 100 S.Ct. 2286, 2291 and n. 7, 65 L.Ed.2d 263 (1980);
Police Dept. Of Chicago v. Mosley, 408 U.S. 92, 95, 92 S.Ct. 2286, 2289, 2291-92, 33 L.Ed.2d
212 (1972); see also Michael M, 450 U.S. 464, 101S.Ct.1200, 67 L.Ed.2d 437 (1981), Rinaldi
v. Yeager, 384 U.S. 305, 309, 86 S.Ct. 1497, 1499, 16 L.Ed.2d 577 (1966). Buzzelli v. City ofNew
York, No. 96 CIV. 7764 (JSM), 1997 WL 164284, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 8, 1997), affd, 140 F.3d
134 (2d Cir. 1998).

10 As

stated in Deja Vu o[Nashville, Inc. v. Metro. Gov't a/Nashville & Davidson Cty., Tennessee,
supra: 11Again, the risk that this definition might chill a range of protected speech would require
us to find it unconstitutionally overbroad if it stood alone.'' Id at274 F.3d 377, 388 (6th Cir. 2001)
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To withstand equal protection scrutiny, such classifications must be justified as
substantially related to a sufficiently important governmental interest. Mississippi Univ. For
Women v. Hogan, 458 U.S. 718, 102 S.Ct. 3331, 73 L.Ed.2d 1090 (1982); Craig v. Boren, 429
U.S. 190, 97 S.Ct. 451, 50 L.Ed.2d 397 (1976).9See, e.g., RA.Vv. City o/St. Paul, 505 U.S. 377,
385, 112 S.Ct. 2538, 2584, 120 L.Ed.2d 305 (1991) (content·based classifications subject to strict
equal protection scrutiny and valid only if necessary to accomplish a compelling governmental
interest). Williams v. City of Fort Worth, 782 S.W.2d 290, 296 (Tex. App.-Fort Worth 1989,
writ denied), held that the prior ordinance's definition of "state of nudity," which, as in the
ordinance challenged in the instant case, included "female breasts" but not "male breasts,"
violated the state civil rights act as a matter of law. The court in Williams determined that "the
ordinance discriminates against women on its face in its definition of nudity." Williams, 782
S. W.2d at 298. Maloy v. City ofLewisville, 848 S. W.2d 380, 384 (Tex. App.-Fort Worth 1993,
no writ) (facially discriminatory definition of nudity would be unconstitutional).
In an era where men must be allowed to use a woman, s bathroom, these regulations
distinguish between revealing the breast or not by whether the person revealing is classified as a
male or female- by what standards we do not know. On May 9, 2016, the United State5 filed a
lawsuit against the State of North Carolina, Governor McCrory (in his official capacity), the North
Carolina Department of Public Safety ("NCDPS"), the University of North Carolina, and the
University of North Carolina Board of Governors, seeking a declaration that compliance with
HB2's provisions relating to multiple-occupancy bathrooms and changing facilities constitutes
sex discrimination in violation of Title IX, the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of
2013, 42 U.S.C. § 13925(b)(13) ("VAWA''), and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42
U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. ("Title VII"), and requesting an injunction against enforcement of the law.
(Doc. I in case no. 1:16CV425 (the "425 case;').) Carcano v. McCrory, No. 1:16CV236, 2016
WL 3167180, at •1 (M.D.N.C. June 6, 2016). Is a lesbian female entitled to use the male
prerogative of bearing their breasts, or must we asswne only men have the constitutional right to
dress as woman but not the other way around? At the very least, passage of this ordinance will
trigger a complaint to deny all funding to the City of Reno under the Violence Against Women
Reauthorization Act of 2013, 42 U.S.C.A. § 13925.

D.

The License Process for Dancers is Procedurally Defective

First, the proposed license denial review process is procedurally defective. Although there
is a short time limit for issuing a decision to grant or deny a license, the statute is defective because
it fails to provide an expedited court review of a denial of the license. In the case of City of
Littleton, Colo. v. Z.J. Gifts D-4, L.L.C., 541 U.S. 774, 124 S. Ct. 2219, 159 L. Ed. 2d 84 (2004)
the Supreme Court held that for an "adult business" licensing scheme to satisfy First Amendment
requirements, it is not enough that licensing scheme provides only assurance of speedy access to
courts for review of adverse licensing decisions, without also providing assurance of speedy court
decision. '"If a licensing scheme involves the application of subjective standards, rules requiring
a speedy judicial decision may be necessary." Bronco's Entm't v. Charter Twp. of Van Buren,
421F.3d440, 444 (6th Cir.2005) (citing Z.J. Gifts, 541 U.S. at 783, 124 S.Ct. 2219). 729, Inc. v.
Kenton Cty. Fiscal Court, 515 F.3d 485, 495 (6th Cir. 2008). See also Deja Vu o/Cincinnati,
L.L.C. v. Union Twp. Bd of Trs., 411 F.3d 777, 787 (6th Cir.2005) (noting that licensing
ordinances applying subjective standards, such as the ordinance at issue in Freedman v.
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Maryland; 380 U.S. 51, 59, 85 S.Ct. 734, 13 L.Ed.2d 649 (1965), "necessitate[ ] that strict time
limits be placed onjudicial review") (citing ZJ. Gifts, 541 U.S. at 780, 124 S.Ct. 2219, and
quoting FWIPBS, 493 U.S. 215, 110 S.Ct. 596). Here, the ordinance provides no expedited
judicial process at all.
Second, the concept that the City has the right to demand the complete background of any
stripper and any strip club owner was held unconstitutional in the prior litigation because it was
unrelated to the business being regulated. Proposed RMC 5.06.030 was removed from the former
code because it was unconstitutional and unrelated to the business being licensed. "In the area of
freedom of expression it is well established that one has standing to challenge a statute on the
ground that it delegates overly broad licensing discretion to an administrative office, whether or
not his conduct could be proscribed by a properly drawn statute, and whether or not he applied
for a license." Freedman v. Maryland. 380 U.S. 51, 56, 85 S.Ct. 734, 13 L.Ed.2d 649 (1965); see
also, Bronco 's Entm 't, discussed supra.
In addition, these license application records are open to the public and subject the dancers
to predators who wish to obtain their private information. This statute puts wdman at risk for no
reason except the curiosity of a male dominated police force. The City of Reno does not even
have the power to seal these records from public disclosure under NRS 239.0105 because they
are not being used in connection with the terms of the that exception to 29.010.
Prior convictions must be related to the proposed license, and the regulations do not
recognize this limitation. "Persons with prior criminal records are not First Amendment
outcasts." Fernandes v. Limmer, 663 F.2d 619, 630 (5th Cir. 1981), cert. dismissed, 458 U.S.
1124 (1982). Although courts have held that a municipality may deny licensure "when an
individual has been convicted of specified crimes that relate to the 'crime-control intent' of the
ordinance," Le. crimes that directly relate to the sorts of crimes that the ordinance is intended to
reduce, courts have struck down such disabling provisions where convictions for the crimes in
question have no demonstrable relation to the purpose of the ordinance. See Tee & Bee, 11 lc. v.
City of West Allis, 936 F. Supp. 1479, 1489 (E.D. Wisc. 1996). A recent review of supporting
cases was recited by the court in Brownwell v. City of Rochester, 190 F. Supp. 2d 4 72, 494A95
(D.N.Y. 2001), which stated:
For example, in Schultz, the Seventh Circuit struck down a provision that
disqualified any applicant who had been convicted of a "specified criminal
activity," the definition of which was similar to that in the Ordinance here.
In holding that this provision was unconstitutional, the Seventh Circuit
stated that "[t]he First Amendment ... does not allow licensing provisions
based on criminal history that 'totally prohibit certain classes of persons'
from First Amendment expression." 228 F.3d at 852 (quoting Genusa, 619
F.2d at 1218). At least absent a showing "that ownership or performance by
those convicted of specified criminal activity or misconduct is more likely
to lead to secondary effects than ownership or performance by anyone else,''
the court stated, "the government may not categorically disenfranchise a
class from protected expression in this licensing context ... because it
thereby fails to provide the alternative channels for communication required
by Renton and Young for those speakers." Id. at 853. The court therefore
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held that the "required disclosures of the applicant's criminal and past
licensing histories are unnecessary because, absent any disqualification
ground on those bases, such disclosures are unjustified by a government
interest here." Id. See also Movie & Video World, Inc. v. Board of County
Com 'rs of Palm Beach County, Florida, 723 F.Supp. 695, 703
(S.D.Fla.1989) (finding "no logical relation between the applicant's,
partner1s, or shareholder's prior felony convictions and the stated purposes
of the ordinance"); El/west Stereo Theater, 718 F.Supp. at 1568 (striking
down criminal disclosure requirement on ground that prior felony
conviction would not support inference that applicant would be more likely
to violate ordinance). Suburban Video, Inc. v. City ofDelafield, 694 F.Supp.
585, 592, 595 (E.D. Wis.1988) (striking down requirement that applicant
disclose "[a]ll criminal statutes, whether federal or state, or city ordinance
violation convictions, forfeiture of bond and pleadings of nolo contendere
on all charges, except minor traffic violations"); Nalco Theatres, 463
F.Supp. at 1129-30 (striking down provision under which license could be
denied if the applicant had been convicted "of any of a host of criminal
offenses, both related and unrelated to the operation of a movie theatre";
"The City may not, as it has tried to do, utilize its licensing power to deprive
a party of the right to exercise a constitutionally protected right solely
because of past misconduct").
By not stating what the license background check is looking for, other than it's a full FBI
check, the intent of the ordinance is arguably to scare people out of applying for a license. This
is chilling First Amendment speech. In addition, since the license is granted 9 to 5 during business
days only, anyone who wants to work in strip club as manager or stripper is delayed unnecessarily.
Unless the goverrunent checks the background of every floor manager, bouncer or dancer at all
the clubs in Reno, the ordinance is clearly aimed at the content of the expression and is therefore
unconstitutional.
E.

A Federal Appeals Court Has Held a Similar Age Restriction Between
18 And 21 Year Olds to Be Unconstitutional

In Essence. Inc. v. City ofFed Heights, 285 F.3d 1272, 1289 (10th Cir. 2002), the United
States Court of Appeals held unconstitutional an anti-under 21 age restriction on strippers. The
City put in a declaration that under 21-year-old dancers were drinking alcohol illegally. The court
said that does not overcome the free expression rights of the 18-21 year olds. The Court of
Appeals stated:

Federal Heights bears the burden at trial of proving that the age restriction
furthers its interest in preventing the secondary effects of nude dancing even
though nude dancing may still occur. To successfully resist plaintiffs'
motion for summary judgment, Federal Heights, as the non-movant who
bears the burden of proof at trial, may not rest on its pleadings but must
come forth with specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 56(e); Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 324, 106 S.Ct.
2548, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 (1986). Richardson's affidavit does not demonstrate
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that there is a genuine issue for trial on whether the age restriction furthers
the City's interest. Mayor Pro Tern Richardson merely opines in a
conclusory fashion that the age restriction furthers the City's interest. The
affidavit does not provide a factual basis for Richardson's conclusion. This
court has held that such an affidavit does not create a genuine issue of
material fact. Murray v. City of Sapulpa, 45 F.3d 1417, 1422 (10th Cir.
I 995) (conclusory affidavits not providing factual bases for their
conclusions not sufficient to create fact question); Hall v. Bellmon, 935 F.2d
1106, 1111 (10th Cfr.1991) (conclusory, self-serving affidavit does not
create fact question). Thus, plaintiffs' summary judgment motion should
have been granted and section 12-12-1 l(B) should be stricken.
The proposed Reno regulation is even more unconstitutional because it only applies to
strippers, not servers who have just as much or more contact with alcohol being consumed by
others. In addition, the proposed Reno ordinance goes directly to the freedom of association and
. freedom to engage in actual conversation with the custon;ier. If nude dancing is on the perimeter
of First Amendment rights, direct conversation is the center of the First Amendment.

F.

The Escort/ Out Call Regulations Are Unconstitutional

Section 5.10.060 is a silly attempt to invalidate the impact of the internet on our society.
Section A can't be enforced. In Eaves v. Board of Clark Co. Comm 'rs, 96 Nev. 921, 620 P.2d
1248 (1980) the Nevada Supreme Court held that ordinance prohibiting escort services was void
for vagueness under the Nevada and United States Constitutions.

In Eaves the regulation was both unconstitutional restriction on commerce and
unworkable. The statute at issue in Eaves attempted to regulate a Texas based Website that
carried an advertisement from a prostitute in Truckee who is seen in Reno. The Court held that
under the commerce clause, the regulation is overbroad. If an escort service sends an escort to a
hotel room in Reno, and engages in an act of prostitution, then the prostitution laws apply. And
if the prostitute was dispatched from a place in Washoe county outside of the City of Reno, then
the state pandering laws apply. Likewise, and here, section 5.10.060 does not have any real legal
effect.
In addition, section 5.10.060(m) seems to be a non-sequitur. It appears to make unlawful
lap dancing by escorts if, and only it the patron, gets out of control. So who is going to get
arrested, the patron or the escort? And who is doing the arresting, the escort? The section makes
no sense in practice.
Section 5.10.070 and its counterpart for strip club owners appears to differ, and thus may
be preempted by the new Nevada state law. 11 SB 224 creates the duties and presumptions of

11

Effective June 2, 2015, SB 224 provides that a person is conclusively presumed to be an
independent contractor for purposes ofNRS Chapter 608 if:
The person is not a foreign national who is legally present in the United States;
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independent contractors, and imposes no such requirements as keeping a record of the contractor's
license. Once a person is presumed to be an independent contractor, the strip club can't control
when that person arrives or leaves, and does not have any further responsibility for controlling
their interaction with a customer. The City can't re-assert vicarious liability or a duty to control
the independent contractor when the state of Nevada has expressly made these people independent
from the control of the owner of the establishment.
G.

The Operational Requirements of Proposed RMC 18.08.202(D) Is an
Unconstitutional Regulatory Taking of Property Without Just
Compensation and Unrelated to The Stated Purpose of The
Regulations

The existing strip clubs are a non-conforming use and the owners have a vested property
right of continuing their business without undue interference by the City. If the City wants the
strip clubs to move, it must pay fair market value for the property. Instead, the City attempting
to engage in a regulatory taking by making it, almost impossible for the businesses to survive.
The new regulations prohibit the strip clubs from serving alcohol, limit the operations to 17 hours
a day, and prohibit First Amendment signage. No other bars in the area are prohibited from selling
liquor, only a strip club. No one visits a strip club for breakfast, but the First Amendment applies
24/7 in this country. If other bars in the area can stay open 24 hours, why can't the strip clubs?.
The City can't prohibit the First Amendment exercise of exotic dancing, and it can't
punish the strip club owner by taking away its liquor license for using the property as a strip
club-a lawful non-conforming use. It has also been established doctrine at least since Justice
Holmes' opinion for the Court in Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 43 S.Ct. 158,
67 L.Ed. 322 (1922), that "[t]he general rule at least is, that while property may be regulated to a
certain extent, ifregulation goes too far it will be recognized as a taking." Quoted in Tahoe-Sierra
Preservation Council v. Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, 535 U.S. 302, 322, 122 S.Ct. 1465,
152 L.Ed.2d 517 (2002). The Fifth Amendment provides in relevant part that ''private property
[shall not] be taken for public use, without just compensation." The City must pay for its
regulatory taking.
The person is required by contract with the principal to hold any necessary state or local
business license and to maintain any necessary occupational license, insurance or bonding;
and
The person meets 3 or more of the following criteria:
1. The person has control and discretion over the means and manner of the performance of
any work and the result of the work.
2. The person has control over the time the work is perfonned.
3. The person, with limited exceptions, is not required to work exclusively for the
principal.
4. The person is free to hire employees to assist with the work.
5. The person contributes a substantial investment of capital in the business of the person.
Moreover, even if a person is not conclusively presumed to be an independent contractor
for failure to satisfy three or more of the criteria set forth in section (c) above, that does not
automatically create a presumption that the person is an employee.
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The operational requirements here are not related to any of the purposes of the ordinance
but a taking of property without due process and without just compensation. See Pennsylvania
Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393, 43 S.Ct. 158, 67 L.Ed. 322 (1922); City of San Antonio v. El
Dorado Amusement Co., l 95 S. W.3d 238, 245 (Tex. App. 2006). The fact that these operational
requirements don't apply to the stores and bars adjacent to the strip clubs proves the purpose of
the regulation is related solely to the first amendment protected conduct that goes on inside these
businesses. In a City ofSan Antonio case, the ordinance that prevented an existing establishment
to sell alcohol onsite as it had previously done was held to be a regulatory taking. The court
explained:
We conclude this evidence supports a finding that the enactment of the
rezoning ordinance had a severe economic impact on El Dorado's business
and unreasonably interfered with El Dorado's investment-backed
expectations. Therefore, we hold a compensable regulatory taldng resulted
from the City's rezoning of El Dorado's property and the taking caused El
Dorado• s damages. See First English Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Glendale v. County of Los Angeles, 482 U.S. 304, 315, 107 S.Ct. 2378, 96
L.Ed.2d 250 ( 1987) ("Thus, government action that works a taking of
property rights necessarily implicates the 'constitutional obligation to pay
just compensation."').
III.

CONCLUSION

The proposed amendments are a legal, and practical quagmire for the City. If the
operational requirements are imposed, the strip clubs will likely go to a totally nude format, and
reduce the age of admission to 18. Men's Club will lose its ability to offer "fine dining", which
means it will have to lower entrance fees to attract more, not less, clients as its margins decrease.
Even if the Strip clubs relocate, which there is really no suitable place as evidenced by the failure
of the club now on Telegraph, that will just leave more empty dilapidated buildings in the
downtown area for the homeless to congregate around. The clubs will sue the City in for the
present value of the decreased earnings. Damages will be the present value of future lost profits
(compared to prior years) and the decrease in value of the property where these clubs are located.
The City will deny there has been a taking, although case law establishes to the contrary. 12 The
12

See Corp. v. Shiffrin, 98 F. Supp. 2d 244 (D. Conn. 2000) and distinguished on two grounds.
First, the Connecticut regulation of strip clubs that served alcohol existed before the clubs, and
therefore, there was not a reasonable expectation that the regulations would not be enforced
forever. Here, the clubs came before the regulations. And second, in the case of 44 Liquormart,
Inc. v. Rhode Island, 517 U.S. 484, 116 S. Ct. 1495, 134 L. Ed. 2d 711 (1996) has greatly reduced
the state's ability to use its authority to regulate liquor as a way of regulating strip clubs. See
Flanigan's Enters., Inc. ofGa. v. Fulton County, Ga., 242F.3d 976, 986 (11th Cir.2001),Showtime
Entm't, LLC v. Town o/Mendon, 769 F.3d 61 (1st Cir. 2014), certified question answered, 472
Mass. 102, 32 N.E.3d 1259 (2015) citing Commonwealth ofMassachusetts v. Sees, 374 Mass. 532,
373 N.E.2d 1151 (1978). See also Conchatta v. Miller458 F.3d 258, 267 (3d Cir. 2006), the Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that the distinction is no longer valid after the Supreme court
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fight will go on and on, and the City will sit with empty real estate as hundreds lose the chance to
work at these clubs. If this location were capable of sustaining a more "upscale" business
profitably then someone would have already bought the property. If the Strip Clubs are busy, it
proves there is a demand for their services which brings more people to Reno and offers
opportunities to more Reno residents.
In litigation, the clubs will be able to support claims for astronomic damages. If
successful, the clubs will bankrupt the City. If not, the space will be yet another empty storefront
in downtown Reno. In the meantime, the city will lose the tax revenue from the sale of alcohol,
and the licensing of businesses while the "bad effects" will simply continue without any
regulation at all. Woman who do register as dancers with the city will have their records open to
the public, inviting stalkers to follow them to the address they must disclose. The secondary
impacts from Reno City events, festivals and other dance clubs far exceed those caused by the
clubs, if any at all.
Even the cost of preparing these proposed amendments was wasted tax pay.er money as
compared to the cost of sitting down with the club owners and seeking from them what they could
use to reduce the club's so-called negative impacts while at the same time maintaining or even
increasing their businesses. I would hope the City will scrap its war against freedom and diversity,
leave Mid-town to those who would develop it without government interference, and open a
dialog with the club owners and representative of Keep Reno Weird immediately.
Respectfully submitted:

decision in 44 Liql lorl 1 larl, 5 I 7 U.S. at 5 I 6, thus allowing full nudity at places which serve
liquor as well. ("First, the Court has held that state laws that violate other provisions of the
Constitution are not saved by the Twenty-first Amendment. Granholm v. Heald, 544 U.S. 460,
486487 (U.S. 2005) which states at 486-487 .).
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June 13, 2017

Claudia C. Hanson, AICP
Planning Manager
Community Development Department
City of Reno
One E. First Street, 3rd Floor
Reno, NV 89501
US Mail with Courtesy Copy to: hansonc(( ,reno.g
Re: Proposed Adult Entertainment Ordinance Amendments
I

Dear Ms. Hanson:
Please consider this letter as part of the record in the upcoming meeting of June 22, 2017,
5:30 p.m. at City Hall.
Before discussing the constitutional deficiencies of the proposed amendments to the Reno
Adult Entertainment Ordinances, I would like to remind you that both the Men's Club and the
Wild Orchid were the subject of a previous variance, and that these establishments cannot
lawfully be deprived of their liquor license privileges because of their existing non-conforming
use locations. Both clubs were promised to be allowed to continue their existing business model
indefinitely in exchange for locating in a then-undesirable section of town. And both clubs have
kept their end of the bargain, by operating in distressed areas for over 25 years, actually
increasing the value of the real estate around the clubs by keeping the neighborhood active and
alert at night.
The city of Reno cannot, as some officials have told third parties, use its regulatory
power to lower the price of the clubs so it will be less costly for the City to take their land by
eminent domain as part of some grand plan to make Reno look like every other California
suburb. The clubs are surrounded by bars, night clubs and casinos, which admit (but are not
supposed to serve) under 21-year old patrons, and offer gaming, alcohol, and in the case of
casinos, topless entertainment. The net effect of the new regulations-which deny liquor
licenses to some strip clubs but not others, and thereby suffers constitutionality from underinclusiveness-is to force the existing clubs to go to an under 21, all nude fonnat, similar to Deja
vu, and against the desires of most of the citizens of Reno, the dancers, and woman rights
groups. For the reasons stated herein, we request that the draft ordinance be abandoned.
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A. The Proposed Amendment is Bad Policy for the City
These proposed amendments are bad social policy with unintended consequences. First,
if the owners are forced to comply, the amendments economically motivate all the existing clubs
to convert to a totally nude format and to offer admission to patrons 18 to 21 years old. 1 By
removing the incentive to earn money from alcohol, there is no legitimate governmental interest
in limiting the club owners from admitting 18 to 21-year-olds. Without alcohol, there is no
governmental interest in preventing dancers from exercising their first amendment right to dance
totally nude. 2 If the amendments are challenged, the clubs may prevail and the net impact may
be (in addition to legal fees paid by the City) to allow the clubs to still go to a totally nude
format, to admit 18 to 21-year old's, and to still serve alcohol to those over 21. I don't know
why the city keeps pushing these types of regulations when history has shown it usually gets
worse, not better, for those who advocate against the clubs.

B. The Amendment Forces the Clubs to Allow Totally Nude and Under 21
.
Practically speaking, the proposed amendments to Repo's Adult Entertainment Ordinance
economically motivate all the clubs to adopt the successful business model of national chains
like Deja Vu that charge a high entrance fee, more per dance, but admit 18-year old's and look
the other way when liquor (or more commonly, ifliquor is not allowed, drugs) are smuggled into
the club. Your staff may know that these clubs often include full beds for lap dances, and hourly
rented "private rooms" protected by the fourth amendment from police surveillance. While you
present no Reno specific data to support your assertion of so-called secondary effects, I suggest
opening the business up to even younger patrons and going fully nude will increase, not decrease
any negative secondary impacts associated with the adult entertainment business.
Right now, the clubs have reached a behavioral equilibrium based upon the existing
regulations, and any attempt to change those regulations will inspire lawful business conduct that
may be exactly the opposite of the intent of the drafters of this ordinance. Those who think this
amendment will reduce the viability of the strip clubs as they are presently located in Reno may
be sadly disappointed after the litigation dust settles. There is no way to predict, the risk is on
the side of the clubs at this point.

The proposed regulations themselves acknowledge at the operational requirements D-3-iii (b)
of Proposed RMC Section 18.08.202, which states "If the adult business does not serve, provide,
or permit the consumption of alcohol on premises, then the following sign is required: "No one
under the age of 18 is allowed in [these]the premises."
1

2

Recent case law suggests that the even with the service of alcohol, the City may not restrict
admission to those over 21 as long as it allows 18 to 21-year-olds to attend other establishments
that serve liquor. People 18 to 21 years old have first amendment rights, too. If litigation is
initiated, my clients will offer to implement a wrist band system like other clubs and sue for the
right of 18 to 21-year-olds to enter adult entertainment venues in Reno that serve alcohol. See,
Doe v. Marine-Lombard, No. CV 16-14876, 2017 WL 914131, at *1 (E.D. La. Mar. 8, 2017).
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C. The Partial Liquor Ban/ Incentive Is Unconstitutional
The legal basis for the challenge of the latest version of the proposed Reno Adult
Entertainment Ordinance is set forth in my July 6, 2016 letter to you (copy enclosed) and is
supplemented as follows: The main thrust of the new ordinance is to incentivize the clubs to
relocate from downtown by taking away their liquor license if they continue to enjoy their nonconforming use status at their present location. In order to incentivize the clubs to move, the
ordinance must create a difference in operating law from downtown to non-downtown locations.
But permitting clubs to engage in certain activities at all effectively proves that secondary effects
are only a pretext for attempts to regulate First Amendment speech. Thus, the same proposed
statutory scheme of punishing certain adult entertainment locations by denying them liquor
licenses while allowing others to sell liquor has been held unconstitutional. See, Joelner v. Vil!.
of Washington Park, Ill., 508 F.3d 427, 429 (7th Cir. 2007), as amended on denial ofreh'g (Apr.
3, 2008), and 7421 W. JOOth Place Corp. v. Vil/. of Bridgeview, No. 13 C 4336, 2016 WL
5373062, at *6 (N.D. Ill. Sept. 26, 2016). Thus, even under looser "intermediate scrutiny"
standards, the proposed Reno regulations are unconstitutional.

'
For example, in 2007, the Seventh Circuit struck
down a selective alcohol ban by the
Village of Washington Park, Illinois. Joelner, 508 F.3d at 429. Just like the proposed Reno Adult
Ordinance, Washington Park's ordinance exempted some adult establishments (eight in total)
from the ban. Id. at 430. Based upon this distinction, the district court held that the ban failed
intermediate scrutiny. Id. at 431. The Seventh Circuit rejected the Village's reasoning that it
sought incremental changes, holding that "an under inclusive regulatory scheme is not narrowly
tailored." Id. (citing Rubin v. Coors Brewing Co ., 514 U.S. 476, 489 (1995); City of Cincinnati v.
Discovery Network, Inc., 507 U.S. 410, 425 (1993 )). According to the court, "the ordinance
permanently insulates eight concentrated establishments from the alcohol ban and leaves alcohol
use at those establishments otherwise entirely unrestricted." Id. (emphasis removed). Such under
inclusiveness betrayed the Village's purported interest in curbing the secondary effects of adult
entertainment. To the contrary, potential customers "would just migrate to the establishments
exempted from the alcohol ban rather than go away." Id. at 432. The court noted that none of the
authorities cited in the ordinance's preamble rebutted this conclusion. Id. at 433. As a result, "the
Ordinance could not survive." Id.
In 7421 W. JOOth Place Corp. v. Viii. of Bridgeview, the Court struck down a similar
town ordinance prohibiting sale of alcohol in adult entertainment establishments grandfathered in
an existing club. The court held that the ordinance was unconstitutional because the exception
for the existing club was irrational. The proposed Reno ordinance is just as defective, since it
prohibits alcohol in certain clubs but not others. The whole concept behind the regulations is to
move the strip clubs to a less public area, but if the City believes that the strip clubs are engaged
in protected free speech, which is the standard, then the purpose of the regulation becomes to
move protected speech to a location where it will be heard less-and that is heartland
unconstitutional.
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D. No Record of Secondary Effects After 25 Years of Operation
The revisions to the proposed Reno Adult Entertainment Ordinances do little to overcome
my previous objections. While the proposed Reno ordinance includes court cases and studies
from other cities as a footnote to the ordinance itself, as I previously pointed out and now
confirm, there is no such study of any secondary effects in Reno, and the great weight of
evidence suggests that none could ever be found in these circumstances-especially since the
clubs have operated for approximately 25 years in the areas in question, which are now
undergoing revitalization as a "counter culture" Haight-Ashbury style district of Reno. As I
stated in my July 6, 2016 letter:
Despite its boilerplate self-serving attestations in proposed RMC
18. 08 .202(b)( 1)(a), there is no evidence of secondary effects resulting from these
clubs. The clubs have been in the "worst" part of town for more than 20 years, so
it is impossible to say the strip clubs have caused any determination to the
neighborhood. More instances of crime and violence occur in areas not near a strip
club or adult book store than oc~ur around these clubs. The City bears the burden
of actually proving that the harms it seeks to circumscribe are real and are caused
by the alleged adult business. See Turner Broad. Sys., Inc. v. FCC, 512 U.S. 622,
664, 114 S.Ct. 2445, 129 L.Ed.2d 497 (1994). Likewise, it is impossible to prove
any adverse secondary effects in this case because proposed RMC
18.08.020(b)(l)(b) allows all the so-called "bad behavior" in places with a large
square footage and a curtain around the "adult" reading material. By the proposed
regulation itself, the City admits that adult entertainment can be tolerated incidental
to other activity. Such dichotomy was held prima facie proof of lack of true
secondary impact in the case of Essence, Inc. v. City of Fed. Heights, 285 F.3d
1272, 1284 (10th Cir. 2002).
The proposed regulations still rely on the same studies that were rejected by the United
States District Court in Little Mack Entertainment II. Inc., v, Township ofMarengo, 2005 WL
4867629 (W.D. Mich.) based upon the scholarly publication of the article entitled Government
Regulation Of "Adult" Businesses Through Zoning And Anti-Nudity Ordinances: Debunking
The Legal Myth Of Negative Secondary Effects by Bryant Paul, Daniel Linz, and Bradley J.
Shafer (Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Publishers Mahwah, New Jersey London). If this were a
new license law, it might be a different story but since the clubs already exist and have operated
for 25 years at their present locations, it's hard to argue that the court should consider some
abstract, non-applicable study over the real facts. The real facts are that the clubs were forced to
open in the most undesirable areas of Reno, and as a result of their presence, these areas have
slowly improved. The clubs have experienced less police activity or crime than the
establishments around the clubs, which are mostly bars. The gentrification of mid-town is based
upon an air of anti-establishment, which is promoted by the presence of the clubs. Many of the
shops form mid-town have been featured on the sign in front of the Wild Orchid, and the content
is not offensive or provocative at all-although legally, the owners could change that without
interference from the City. The Wild Orchid generates about $30,000 a month in sales tax for the
City which will be totally lost if it is forced to stop serving alcohol.
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The area surrounding these clubs consists of mostly bars and gambling establishments.
There is no way to say that strip clubs cause secondary effects to the neighborhood, when there is
a casino serving alcohol and offering similar topless entertainment within a few hundred feet of
the Men's Club and a few blocks of the Wild Orchid. The area abounds with bars and night
clubs, and dance clubs. If you search the records, the Wild Orchid was originally opened as a
dance club but was persuaded by the City to switch to an over 21 format to reduce issues. All
the casinos in Reno have experienced much greater secondary effects, including death of patrons,
than any strip club. The neighboring dance clubs, which admit under 21-year-olds, likewise have
more police calls than the strip clubs. And the presence of these bars, and convenience stores
right across from the clubs will cause patrons to "liquor up" before coming into the clubs
anyway, sometimes consuming more alcohol than they would otherwise had they been able to
order drinks at the clubs, slowly, and at a high price. In sum, the liquor ban is a bad idea
logistically and no secondary effects can be proven in this area because of the presence of other
bars, dance clubs that admit under 21-year-olds and serve liquor, and convenience stores that sell
liquor at a cheaper price than the clubs.
Like the post hoc rati9nalizations of the Trump Muslim travel ban, the propose4
regulations are full of self-serving, and untrue, statements designed to undo the obvious religious
and anti-first amendment content target of the amendments. For example, the proposed
ordinance states the ban is necessary to protect the sensitive use of the surrounding property from
these clubs. But the property surrounding the Men's Club is empty lots and the property
surrounding the Wild Orchid consists of buildings built ten years or more ago, stores selling
whip-its (a semi-legal form of brain damaging nitrous oxide) and an unlawful marijuana
dispensary. 3 The sensitive use around the Spice House is a deserted railroad right of way, and an
industrial shop that welds metal for Burning Man displays. The sensitive use around Fantasy is a
slum. The "sensitive use" excuse was rejected in the case of Young v. City of Simi Valley, 216
F .3d 807, 817-18 (9th Cir. 2000), which states:
Significantly, the Simi Valley Planning Commission has ruled that the buffer zone
requirement between adult businesses and sensitive uses must be satisfied as of
the date of a project's approval, not just as of the application's filing date. It is this
interpretation of the ordinance that gives rise to the sensitive use veto. It is,
however, unconstitutional for a local government to impose a procedural
requirement that delegates to certain favored private parties the unfettered power
to veto, at any time prior to governmental approval and without any standards or
reasons, another's right to engage in constitutionally protected freedom of
expression. Cf. FWIPBS, 493 U.S. at 223, 110 S.Ct. 596 (holding that a licensing
scheme for adult businesses that created the risk of arbitrary denials was an
unconstitutional prior restraint); see also Eubank v. City of Richmond, 226 U.S.
No matter what the state of Nevada may say, marijuana is a controlled substance under federal
law. The City of Reno's protection of a marijuana distribution facility in the ordinance itself
might be a violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act ("RICO") for
which individual council members would be criminally liable. A federal Court will not care if the
council members acted lawfully under state law when they violate federal laws by enacting this
ordinance.
3
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137, 14~5, 33 S.Ct. 76, 57 L.Ed. 156 (1912) (striking down a zoning ordinance
that required the city's Building Committee to establish set-back lines for a given
piece of property whenever requested to do so by two-thirds of the adjacent
property owners). Thus, the present system, under which private third parties may
effectively nullify, for any reason, the few areas in the City set aside for potential
adult uses, makes it unreasonably difficult, if not impossible, for an adult use
applicant to complete the permit process.
In light of the history of the City in regard to this issue, and the promises made by certain
members of the City Council to various religious groups, there is no doubt that these statements
in the regulations themselves are just a pretext and more boilerplate to smooth over an obvious
attempt to regulate free speech by strip clubs. The regulations say, "This substantial government
interest in preventing secondary effects, which is the City's rationale for this section of code,
exists independent of any comparative analysis between adult businesses and non-adult
businesses." What this means is the secondary effects are to be presumed, even if the facts show
that the clubs have no more secondary effects than other businesses. But if a non-adult business
were present, it wquld not be subject to the same regulations. Basically, considering the terrible
history of the City on this subject, the City is admitting it will use any justification, whether true
or not, to reach the ends it desires to suppress these clubs because of the content of their
entertainment. The bars down the street from the Wild Orchid have demonstrated greater
secondary effects than Wild Orchid, which has not had even a single liquor code violation in 25
years, yet the City doesn't care because these bars are not topless.
In addition, the City's entire adult business zoning scheme is unconstitutional because it
does not provide adult businesses with a reasonable opportunity for expression, thus violating the
United States Supreme Court's decision in City of Renton v. Playtime Theatres, Inc., 475 U.S.
41, 106 S.Ct. 925, 89 L.Ed.2d 29 (1986). The alternative space provided by this ordinance is not
constitutionally sufficient. Requiring the clubs to operate in Stead, or by the airport, when the
intended audience is the tourist staying downtown is simply unconstitutional. Topanga Press,
Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 989 F.2d 1524, 1529 (9th Cir. 1993), as amended (Apr. 27, 1993).
Economically unsuitable land and physically or practically unsuitable land does not meet the
equivalency standards of establishing an "adult zone" under the First Amendment. See Woodall
v. City of El Paso, 959 F.2d 1305, 1306 (5th Cir.) (per curiam) modifying 950 F.2d 255 (5th
Cir.), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 908, 113 S.Ct. 304, 121 L.Ed.2d 227 (1992); Alexander v. City of
Minneapolis, 928 F.2d 278, 283 (8th Cir.1991). It is also unconstitutional to consider sites that
may be blocked when another adult business elects to build nearby. Like the case of Walnut
Properties, Inc., 861F.2d1102 (9th Cir.1988), this ordinance imposes a separation requirement
between any two adult businesses. This means, however, that as soon as any particular site is
occupied by a new adult business, any other adult entertainment business is automatically
precluded from relocating upon any other definitionally available plot within a contiguous circle
around the first business. This reduces the effective number of alternative sites to just a few, and
none of them near the relevant market of downtown casinos. Thus, the ordinance
unconstitutionally tries to limit the impact of free speech based upon the nature of its content.
Topanga Press, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, supra.
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E. The Adult Bookstore Portions Are Unconstitutional Because They Are
U nderinclusive

Either sale of adult books, magazines and toys is allowed or it isn't, and the City can't
restrict the amount of space allocated or prohibit advertising of those items to the public. If its
permitted to devote some space to sex related items, it is unconstitutional to prohibit the entire
store from selling only those items. Likewise, the time limits on operation are unconstitutional.
See Annex Books, Inc. v. City of Indianapolis, Ind., 740 F.3d 1136, 1138 (7th Cir. 2014). Adults
may decide for themselves what risks they run by the literature they choose. To support the
percentage context restrictions the City would be forced to catalog and interpret the content of
every book at Barns & Noble as well. This is not a valid restriction and any citizen has standing
to raise its invalidity under the first amendment right. See e.g., New Albany DVD, LLC v. New
Albany, 581 F.3d 556 (7th Cir.2009); Virginia Board of Pharmacy v. Virginia Citizens Consumer
Council, Inc., 425 U.S. 748, 96 S.Ct. 1817, 48 L.Ed.2d 346 (1976) (fear that readers will act
unwisely does not justify restricting otherwise-lawful speech).

f·

Sign Restrictions Unconstitutional

It is hard to imagine the legal justification for special sign regulations applicable only to

adult entertainment businesses but not to other businesses in the same area. The proposed
amendments say only adult businesses are prohibited from having flashing lights and signage
while every other business in that area can flash lights and have a sign. If it is lawful to operate a
business then the first amendment protects advertising that business. Cent. Hudson Gas & Elec.
Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Comm'n ofN.Y., 447 U.S. 557, 100 S. Ct. 2343, 65 L. Ed. 2d 341 (1980). On
August 13, 2009, the United States District Court held unconstitutional in the case of Carolina
Pride, Inc. v. McMaster, 654 F. Supp. 2d 406 (D.S.C. 2009), a law that prohibited most
businesses which offer sexually-oriented materials or entertainment from using any "offpremises, outdoor advertising ... located within one mile of a public highway." S.C.Code Ann. §
57-25-145.
InRCP Publications Inc. v. City of Chicago, 204 F. Supp. 3d 1012, 1019 (N.D. Ill. 2016),
the federal district court in Chicago refused to dismiss a lawsuit against a city ordinance
forbidding advertising adult businesses within sight of the famous Wriggly Field. The Court
based its decision on the United States Supreme Court case of in Reed v. Town of Gilbert, U.S.--, 135 S.Ct. 2218, 192 L.Ed.2d 236 (2015). In Reed, the Supreme Court invalidated a
sign ordinance that required different sign sizes for different industries, saying that the sign
ordinance was content based on its face-just like the proposed sign regulations here-because it
treated signs with different messages differently. Unless the City of Reno makes the Peppermill
and every other owner of a video sign take down their signs, the regulation is content based and
therefore unconstitutional. Reno's present limitation on off-site advertising of products is also a
sign ordinance that distinguishes treatment of signs based upon content and is just as
unconstitutional as sign ordinances that target specific messages. Finally, Reno's exception for
political signs during election season invalidates all its other sign ordinances. As stated in Reed:

Thus, it is the Town's burden to demonstrate that the Code's differentiation
between temporary directional signs and other types of signs, such as political
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signs and ideological signs, furthers a compelling governmental interest and is
narrowly tailored to that end. [internal citation omitted] The Town cannot do
so. It has offered only two governmental interests in support of the
distinctions the Sign Code draws: preserving the Town's aesthetic appeal and
traffic safety. Assuming for the sake of argument that those are compelling
governmental interests, the Code's distinctions fail as hopelessly
underinclusive. [if] Starting with the preservation of aesthetics, temporary
directional signs are "no greater an eyesore," Discovery Network, 507 U.S., at
425, 113 S.Ct. 1505, than ideological or political ones. Yet the Code allows
unlimited proliferation of larger ideological signs while strictly limiting the
number, size, and duration of smaller directional ones. The Town cannot
claim that placing strict limits on temporary directional signs is necessary to
beautify the Town while at the same time allowing unlimited numbers of other
types of signs that create the same problem. [if] The Town similarly has not
shown that limiting temporary directional signs is necessary to eliminate
threats to traffic safety, but that limiting other types of signs is not. The Town
has offered no reason to believe that directiopal signs pose a greater threat to
safety than do ideological or political signs. If anything, a sharply worded
ideological sign seems more likely to distract a driver than a sign directing the
public to a nearby church meeting. [if] In light of this underinclusiveness, the
Town has not met its burden to prove that its Sign Code is narrowly tailored to
further a compelling government interest. Because a" 'law cannot be regarded
as protecting an interest of the highest order, and thus as justifying a
restriction on truthful speech, when it leaves appreciable damage to that
supposedly vital interest unprohibited, ' "Republican Party of Minn. v. White,
536 U.S. 765, 780, 122 S.Ct. 2528, 153 L.Ed.2d 694 (2002), the Sign Code
fails strict scrutiny.

G. The Ordinance Still Unconstitutionally Treats Dancers As Second Class Citizens
Based On The Content To Their Performances
Under the new regulations, bar tenders and other staff don't need a work card, and are not
subject to a background check unless they are dancing at a strip club. This is content based
distinction that offends the First Amendment and is not narrowly tailored to meet a compelling
governmental interest. Again, the underinclusion of other types of performers makes the
regulation invalid under the intermediate scrutiny standards of the constitution. The registration
of performers based solely upon the content of their intended performance is unconstitutional.
Dancers don't want to reveal their real names and home addresses, and back ground checks for
dancers is totally irrational except to discourage them from registration. See Genusa v. City of
Peoria, 619 F.2d 1203 (7th Cir.1980) "A licensing requirement raises [F]irst [A]mendment
concerns when it inhibits the ability or the inclination to engage in the protected expression." Id.
at 1060 (citing Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 516, 65 S.Ct. 315, 89 L.Ed. 430 (1945)). "Further, a
licensing requirement must provide 'narrow, objective, and definite standards to guide the
licensing authority.'" Id. (quoting Shuttlesworth, 394 U.S. at 150--51, 89 S.Ct. 935). Here, the
background check for non-dancing personal is unconstitutional. See, e.g. Nightlife Partners, Ltd.
v. City of Beverly Hills, 304 F. Supp. 2d 1208, 1220-21 (C.D. Cal. 2004)
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F. Conclusion: In its Present Form, The Proposed Regulation is Unconstitutional
and Has Seriously Negative Unintended Consequences for The City of Reno

The proposed amendments are unconstitutional because they are either a total ban on
nude dancing, which is a per se violation of the First Amendment, or they are underinclusive,
which means the regulations fail the test of even intermediary scrutiny since secondary effects
are accepted by allowing liquor to be served at establishments such as the Key Club. And the
background checks for dancers is unconstitutional when dancers in other venues don't need any
licensing-the clear intent of the regulations is to punish or discourage people from being adult
entertainers. Likewise, the ban on adult bookstores based upon square footage is also a violation
of the constitution. The secondary effects arguments will not prevail in light of the actual history
of 25 years without a single liquor violation compared to neighboring bars which have many
more violations in a shorter time span. The whole ordinance reeks of pretext, and is simply not
going to stand up in court. More importantly, the clubs will go to an all nude format, with under
21-year-olds admitted. Surely, it is simply better to leave the existing structure in place and let
the market forces determine the fate of the clubs.

'

Twenty-five years ago, the City gave the Men's Club and the Wild Orchid a variance to
operate with liquor at its present location. Before it was licensed as an adult cabaret, the Wild
Orchid was a night club that served alcohol but admitted non-drinking age patrons using the
wrist band to identify those over 21 years old. The City wanted a blanket ban on all under 21year-old' s, so it granted the Wild Orchid a variance to allow it to be an adult interactive cabaret
in an area not zoned for such, and allowed the club to sell liquor as a way to ensure it would not
adopt an "all nude" format. The reason the City gave the Wild Orchid the variance was to reduce
the secondary effects of its night club and to use its liquor license authority under the 21st
Amendment which at that time was believed to give the government more control over content
than case law now suggests. In exchange for that variance, the Wild Orchid relinquished its
"unlimited" gaming license at the Ponderosa Hotel, excluded all under 21-year-old patrons and
was a topless only strip club. The City cannot take away the variance or punish the Clubs for
exercising their non-conforming use.
Because the proposed ordinances allow some strip clubs but not other strip clubs to serve
liquor means that the regulations are underinclusive, and therefore unconstitutional under even
an intermediary scrutiny test. To this day, the neighboring business to these clubs include many
bars that have limited gaming licenses, and night clubs that sell liquor while admitting underaged patrons using the wrist band system. In addition, the Wild Orchid is located across the
street from a liquor store and both clubs are but a short walk down the block from several casinos
which have full table game gambling, provide liquor (often for free to those who are gambling)
and have evening shows that often includes topless performers. The other clubs are nowhere
near anything that could be impacted by secondary effects.
The fact that the clubs have all operated without crime or liquor violations for so long just
proves that not only are the clubs not producing any secondary effects, but that the clubs have
helped the neighborhoods become better and safer over time. As you stated, no one has contacted
your office in almost a year from the last meeting to express any support for these new
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regulations. For these reasons, the Wild Orchid, Fantasy Girls, and Spice House respectfully
request that the City stop wasting time and money trying to change that which is working just
fine and to reframe from amending the existing regulations, less something much worse evolves
from the various court battles which are certain to follow any change in the status quo.
Respectfully submitted
THIERMAN BUCK LLP

Mark R. Thierman
Enclosure
cc:

City Attorney Matthew Jensen
(jensenm@reno.gov)

LAW OFFICES OF MARK WRAY
Mark Wray
Licensed in Nevada and CalijOrnia
mwray@markwraylaw.com

608 Lander Street
Reno, Nevada 89509

Telephone: 77 5 348-8877

Fax: 77 5 348-8351
www.markwraylaw.com

June 28, 2017

VIA EMAIL businesslic@reno.gov

Michael Chaump
Business License Division
City of Reno
One East First Street
Reno, Nevada 89501

RE:

Proposed Adult Business Ordinance Amendments

Dear Michael:
This letter concerns the Proposed Adult Business Ordinance Amendments by the
City of Reno and the direct and significant economic burden, as well as the direct
restriction on operations, that will damage my clients' business, if the proposed
legislation is adopted by the City Council.
My clients are Monkey Bars, Inc., a Nevada corporation which leases the
property and improvements at 270 Lake Street, Reno, and FQ Men's Club, Inc., a
Nevada corporation which operates the Men's Club of Reno at that location. The Men's
Club is an adult cabaret business, which is a specific target of the Proposed Adult
Business Ordinance Amendments (hereafter, "Amendments").
The proposed Amendments contain numerous provisions, but to my client, the
two most significant proposed Amendments are the operational requirements which
prohibit serving alcohol (Proposed RMC 18.08.202(d)(2)) and the amortization sections
(Proposed RMC 18.08.202(f)(1 )) which require that when an adult cabaret is "nonconforming due to its location," it shall:
(1) terminate all sale and consumption of alcohol within six months, and
(2) cease its adult business operation in the non-conforming location within two
years,
of the date of adoption of the proposed Amendments.
Because Reno Municipal Code restricts adult cabarets to industrial zones and
because the City changed the zoning for my clients' building from "industrial" to
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"redevelopment," years after my client's business began, the City has changed my client
from a conforming business to one that is "non-conforming due to its location ."
Both serving of alcohol and the location on Lake Street are integral to the
success of my clients' business. One can certainly say, therefore, that banning alcohol
and forcing my client out of its building on Lake Street would impose "direct and
significant economic burdens" and "restrict operation" of my clients' business .
As you are aware, NRS 237.080(1) requires that before adopting a proposed rule
affecting business, the City Council must make a concerted effort to determine whether
the proposed rule will impose a direct and significant economic burden upon a business
or directly restrict the formation, operation or expansion of a business. If these
consequences appear likely, the City Council is to consider methods to reduce the
impact of the proposed rule on the business.
In the Business Impact Statement that the City will prepare pursuant to NRS
237 .080(1), it would be no exaggeration to state that these Amendments are likely to
shut down my clients' business entirely. To be completely candid, it is my conclusion
after studying the draft Amendments that the true purpose of this proposed legislation is
to impose conditions so unworkable for my clients' business that they will be forced to
close their doors.
Under NRS 237.080, the City is obligated in good faith to consider methods of
reducing the impact of the Amendments on my clients' business. If this means rejecting
the City Council's mandate to draft proposed legislation forcing the cabaret clubs out of
business, so be it. We need to accept that under Nevada law, the City must consider
ways to modify this proposed legislation to lessen the impact on my clients' business.
City staff simply should not recommend to the City Council a piece of legislation whose
effect will be to shut the doors of an outstanding corporate citizen which has proudly
served this community for the past 22 years.
Pursuant to the mandate of NRS 237.080, my clients ask that the staff take into
consideration the following historical and economic facts:
Monkey Bars is a lessee under a written Lease dated June 9, 2004 ("Lease")
covering two commercial properties in downtown Reno: (1) an historic building and
parking lot at 270 Lake Street, and (2) the parcel to the north on the same side of Lake
Street immediately on north side of the railroad tracks, which houses an office and
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parking lot. Collectively, the two properties are hereafter referred to as the "leased
premises". A true and correct copy of the Lease is attached.
Originally, Monkey Bars leased the leased premises from Union Pacific Railroad,
but as part of the train trench project known as Re Trac, the City of Reno acquired the
property from the railroad and the City became the new landlord. At the time the City
became the new landlord, the Men's Club already had been doing business at the
property for nine years.
In 2003, the City of Reno filed the condemnation case against Monkey Bars and
the Men's Club in Washoe County District Court. The condemnation case was settled
in 2004 pursuant to a written Settlement Agreement. Like the Lease, the Settlement
Agreement is dated June 9, 2004. The Settlement Agreement also is attached to, and
incorporated in, the Lease as Exhibit B.
Although the Lease is dated June 9, 2004, it provides by its terms that the Lease
does not become effective until completion of construction activities affecting the
property. The City contended the effective date was noticed on April 2, 2007, but
Monkey Bars sent a series of letters in 2007 objecting to this date, and to this day, the
effective date is disputed . Meanwhile, Monkey Bars has continually paid rent since
2007 in accordance with the Lease, and continually fulfilled its other obligations as
lessee. The Lease contains an original term of five years and two five-year extensions,
for a total of 15 years, which means that at minimum, the lease term ends no earlier
than 2022 .
Because the City itself signed a Lease and Settlement Agreement with my client
providing for a minimum 15-year tenancy at 270 Lake Street, and as part of that Lease
and Settlement Agreement, the City granted licensing to my client for serving alcohol
and operating an adult cabaret at the location, it is fundamentally inconsistent for the
City now to take the position that due to alleged "secondary effects," the Men's Club
must stop serving alcohol and must relocate to an industrial area somewhere on the
outskirts of town. Furthermore, it is a breach of the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing implied in the Lease. It is also unjust and inequitable to ban service of alcohol
and to force my clients to relocate because in reasonable reliance on a Lease and
licensing allowing us to operate an adult cabaret serving alcohol at this location, my
clients invested millions of dollars in their business at this property, and that investment
would be lost if the proposed Amendments were adopted.
In late 2008, the City traded the Men's Club property in an exchange with The
Freight House District, LLC for the property which became Aces Ballpark. The manager
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of The Freight House District, LLC, James DeArkland, spoke at the stakeholders
meeting on the proposed Amendments on June 22, 2017, pointing out that if the City
enacts amended ordinances that shut down the Men's Club, and he thereby loses a
valuable, if not irreplaceable, tenant, the City will have deprived The Freight House
District, LLC of the benefit of its bargain, resulting in the Freight House possibly filing a
lawsuit against the City and even asking for the ballpark property back.
Please have the Business Impact Statement reflect that several enterprises
under common ownership operate together at the leased premises, the most wellknown being the Men's Club, which is a doing business name for FQ Men's Club, Inc.
(formerly French Quarter, Inc.). At the time Monkey Bars entered into the June 9, 2004
lease, the Men's Club already had been operating in its historic building at 270 Lake
Street for nine years. Except for a temporary period when the leased premises were
condemned by the City as part of the construction of Re TRAC, the Men's Club has
been in business at 270 Lake Street continually for 22 years.
The Men's Club is 4-star dining restaurant, sushi bar and adult cabaret. It has
earned valuable and irreplaceable good will from its continuity of business at the same
location, and its relationships with hotels and casinos, vendors, and local charities.
Merely by way of example, the Men's Club holds an annual Charity Golf tournament that
benefits local charities like the ASPCA and the MS Society of Northern Nevada.
Like any 4-star establishment, the Men's Club serves alcohol. The Men's Club is
recognized as the only "Best of' Award of Excellence winner for Wine Spectator
magazine in Reno; there are other Award of Excellence winners in Reno, but Men's
. Club is the only recipient of the "Best Of' Award of Excellence, which is a higher
achievement.
Over the Lease term, over $1,000,000 in tenant improvements and $500,000 in
repairs have been made at the leased premises and to the historic building which
houses the Men's Club. The property is maintained and cleaned daily; inside and out.
The parking lot of the Men's Club, the Men's Club office parking lot (located north of the
train trench) and the parking lot to the south of the Men's Club (which is neither owned
nor leased by the Men's Club) is cleaned up and all signs of litter are removed. Most of
the litter cleaned up is not even due to Men's Club patrons, rather more due to the
homeless population and people attending events at Greater Nevada Field. Men's Club
employees maintain City-owned sidewalks by power washing and removing gum. In
fact, we encourage you to compare the cleanliness surrounding the Men's Club versus
the cleanliness surrounding Reno City Hall at One East First Street.
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Much of the presentation by the City staff at the stakeholders' meeting of June
22, 2017 focused on the "secondary effects" of adult businesses, according to various
case studies. These "secondary effects" consist primarily of negative impacts on
surrounding properties and increased levels of crime that are attributed to the presence
of an adult business in a neighborhood. Notwithstanding what those studies may show,
in the case of the Men's Club, it is an upscale, clean, well-run business which upgrades
the neighborhood in which it is located. Despite being in the heart of the neighborhood
where the homeless population congregates, the Men's Club building and grounds are
extremely well maintained. The on-premise signage is discrete and tasteful. In fact, the
Men's Club has no issue with any of the new signage requirements in the proposed
Amendments, because the Men's Club believes in keeping its on-premise signage
unobtrusive and appropriate. Thus, the "secondary effects" of the Men's Club are
positive.
Hundreds of employees and thousands of cabaret performers have supported
themselves and their families from working at the Men's Club. Currently, the Men's
Club has 59 employees and approximately 150 performers. The proposed
Amendments would destroy the business of the Men's Club and take away the
livelihoods of all these people and their families.
The Men's Club also pays approximately $175,000 per year to the Nevada
Department of Taxation for sales and use/ modified business taxes and to the Nevada
Employment Security Division for unemployment insurance taxes.
On behalf of my client, we appreciate your including in your Business Impact
Statement each of the facts and arguments set forth in this letter, and respectfully urge
the City staff to recommend that the City Council honor the Lease and licensing upon
which my clients built their investment over the past 22 years and that the Council not
adopt the proposed Amendments .
Regards,

1::::RA~
cc:

Chandeni Sendai!, via email
Claudia Hanson, via email

Aug 28 Q7 12:17p

Mens ~lub Accounting
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AGREEMENT OF LI:ASE
1. PARTIES. This lease rLease") Is made by sod l:lel\\'eet1 the City of Reno, a Nevada municipal
carporatkm, herein calred ~Landron1: an(l Monkey Bars, fnc .. herelh called "'Tenant"

2. PREMISES. Landlotd dOes hereby lease to Tenartt and Teriant hereby leases frQm Landlord that certain
bull<ilng located at 270 North Lake Street ("Building"), and related l'e31 property indicated on Exhibit "N
attached h~to and rnade a part hereof. COllectivsly ttie buiding and real property ldeOtiftad in Exhibtt "A,"
is referred herein as "P'ernises." In regards to the pump 15tation located on the Ptem~es. the City shall be
e.hliU&d to have imrnedkrte access to such facility at all times, Ten.ant's uoo of the land ab<Yve fh~ pump
station is limited to only the Valet parking of vehieles. tt !he City requests any vehicle be moved, Teoant shall
have the obligation to lmmedialaly move the -vehicle and lfttns provision ls not complied with by Teriant, the
City .shall ha\le the light to tow the vehicie from the Ptemise.s, at the Tenant's expense.
This Le?Se is subiect to "the terms. covenants, and rondltions herein set forth and the Tenant covenants as
a matefial part C}fthe consideration for this Lease to kaep and perform each and all of sakl terms, coven<l!'lts,
and oonditfons. In addltiOn, O&rtarn areas of lhe Preniises, sooh as the pumpirig station, which are nesded
for the ReTRAC projecl and r~ated municlpal pU.rposeS are not included ai:; part of the leased ptemises. The
areas excluded from the Premlses are Identified in EXhibit ~A.·
)

3. TERM. Thki Lease Is effective upon the

oocumng cl both the Landlord having the awnershlp of tne

notice

fhJ.is PN&Qraph,

premises and upoo full exeaitlon by all partiss. This L'e:3se shall continue for a period fWe (5) years and may
be renewed for two additional fiva (5) year terms, at the option of tenant Tenant must give notice of intent
to exercl$e the options for additkm&l terms no leSs than 1BO days before the expiration Of the prior term. If
ls not properly given purst.1ant

undlord.

to

renew~I r(tQuir~

ttiv written coooant <>f

4. POSSESSION. PO$$El$$itm of the Premi~ shaUbe provided to Tenant and ttlls Lease shall be effed.ive
when the Director of Pubffc Works, tor the City of Rano provides notice to Tenant that It may occupy the
Premls8S, as set forth in a C'9f'tain Agri:ieJ{letit entef'8d Into between the City and French Quarter. Inc., Monkey
Bars, Inc.~ and CleveCanapa, dated J.YJt ~
,2004, which iS attache<l hereto as Exhibit"'a,''fOI"
reference. Thi$ Lease shall be lnte1P.feted conSistently with Exhibit •e .~ and if the~ rs a CQnflict bC:twea'I the
two ~reements, !he tem1$ and conditions of Exhibit"B," If applicable, Wall control for intefi)retatlon purp~e$.
lf Landlord, for any reason whatsoever, cannot deliver possessioo of said Premises to th!!! ienent, this lease
shall not be void or \l'oidabre, but Tet1anl lilhall not be xoopons!ofe to abide tw the 1enns and eooditions of tti is
Lease ontil such time as it mayocc:1,1py the Prem~ 111 aocoroance with Exhibit "B."

S. RENT.5.a
Rent O\.lting Constn.lction. The remaf amounts set forth fl1 tf'l!s section app(y In the event that
ReTRAC construction on the Premisl;lS is ongolt1g when this lease becomes e!N':ctive and Tenant is allowed
to (IC(;upy the Premises. UrrtJf sucn time as the Ci()' provides notiCe that Ten~ may cccupy the Premises
without interruptJOC'l du~ to construction for ReTRAC. Tenant shall ~Ya minimum rent oornmltment for the
Premises at a ratt!I of $51000.00 par month which Tenant. agrees $hall be payablt;.t to Landlord!. Without prior
notice or demand, on oefore the lt'$t c::lay of tile first cetendar month of th& term hereof and hKe sum on or
befora the first day of each and every .successrve calenQar month thereafter" during the tam1 hereof. except
that the first mcntti's rentshalf be paid upon lhe exfloCUUon hereof. Rent for any period durfng the term hereOf
which is for iess than an~ (1} month shall be a prorated partion of the monthly installment herein, based upoo
a thirty day month. Said rental shaU be paid to Landlord, without dedtictior'I or offset Jn lawful money of the
United States of America, which shalt be legal tenoor at the time of payment. at City of Reno. P.0. Sox 1900,
Reno. Nevada 89505, or to s11¢h other person or at sum other place as landlord rM1:f fr00'1 time to timt:1
designate in wntfng.

°'

Rent Met Construction: Q(l(';S Landlord provides the thirty (30) day written notic~ tnat Tenam can
or::copythe Prernises, wltholllcottstroction cc.curring on the property due to ReTRAC, the tolal rantal shall be
as foll~:
(S,b

1. 0a5* rent l11e baSe rant shall be no less 'than $8,500.00

per tncnlh. 111e base tent shQll be

MJu~ted upward4%, cumulative and cornpoundl'!d, ~year. said t!djusrment~ afmreact'l 12 mon.ttt

pertod of time follCllNihg the after..eo.nstructkm OCC\.lpancy of the Preml$es by Tenant.

2. Per<::entage Rent Whan and if the percentage rent calculation 55t fl:>rJil in lhis paragraph results
in a rent paymetlt o.xcaeding the base rent requirement of SS,500,00, then Tooant stlaft pay percentage rent ,
of 3% of the gross revenues from all busil'\ess activity of Tenant and approved sub-tenants cooducted upOll
or' d6riWd rrom Iha Premises. TM 50Ur'C$ Qf gross mvet'lue is to be interpreted broadly, and lnCllJde& but is
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not limited to food, bar, retaR, cover charges, Tenant's share of entertainer revenue, French Quarter, Inc.,
revenua, special a\'ents revenue, and aU other revenue of whatever sour<;e or natura. and includes revenue
derived from approved sub-tenants :and/or other businesses operating on the premiSes, excepmg revenue
retained by !he entertainers, who ara not sub-tenants oot ra1hel" employees and/or Independent coolractors
not party ID thfs Lease. landlord shall hava the right to Inspect the books of Tenant and 1he books of all other
btJsk'Jesses operating a i the Premises. Tenant shall present a gross reoeipts statement quarterly to Landlord
along with payment of the gross rent. Tenant will also produca a copy of Tenanfs annual income tax return
within 10 days of th$ submission ofthe$ame to the Internal Revenue Service.
3. Fair Market ValUe Adjustment in rent ElthE:!l' party may request an evaluation of the rent for
purposes of determining if It represents a fair market value on fhe following schedule. A \NJ"lf:tl;ln request for
an evaluation of rent may be ptOVided to the other party during the first siX (6) months of OCCl.lpalicy after
construction and during ftle first six (6) month$ of any renewal period. Within thirty {30) days of the mailing
of such notice, eaeh party sh~ select a real estate apPraiser licensed in the State of Ne<Jada. ~ch appraiser
shall complete an Independent appraisal of fair matket value for rental of the premises. Both Landlord and
Tenantshall receive a copy of the appraisals. Tha parties shall use the appr.aisals as a basis to negotiate the
rental. Renls shall not ex<:ee<I the highest appraisal nor be la$s than the lowest apPrai;;al. If the parties
cannot agree on the rental after good farth negotiations regartfing the same. the parties stipulate to a
s~ament 0011h!rence oorlducted by a Judge of Iha Second Judicial O"rstrict Court. If the parties cannot agree
on a J.ud!:Je, the Chief Judge shall seleci a judge, and this selection shall be firral. If tile Court requires a
specific pleading to have jurlsdictioo on this matter, the parties agree to follow th& procedure fur submission
ofa oontrovemywithout action as setforth in NRS 29.010 and the provisions ofthls paragraph. lflhe parties
i::annot agree 1n the settfemerrt conference, the oot.tlemant conference shall be converted to a bin.ding
arbitration cooducted ~a judge other~n ttiesettlernentjudga, and the rent decision shall be made by such
iudga, The arbitration udge's decision shall be final ancf constitute lhe rental amounts to be effective as of
in the next month a er tender of the request for evaluation of rents, and a retroi!ldive pa)'ment or
reimbursement of rents shall be paid wtthin thfrty (30) days of the judge's order setting the fair marl<et rental
vaJoe.. The parties further agree that ea.ch of them will be responsible for the payment of their ~pectlve
appraisal fees, costs and attorney's fae11 through this process.

4. Pr'Qratacl Rents and Payment: Rant for any period during the term hereof which is for Jess than
one ( 1) month shall be a proratad portion (>f ttie monthly mtaDment herein, based upon a thirty day month.
PJI rental i;,mounts due La.ndlor'd shall be paid to Landloid, without dedUGtlon or offset in lawful money of 1ha
United States of America, which shall be legal tender at the time of payment, al Cltyof Reno. P .0. Box 1900,
Reno, N&\/Clda 89505, or to such other" person or at such other place as Landlord may from time tQ time
designate in writing.
6. UTILITIES AND MAINTENANC~. Tenant shall fUmlsh ~nd pay fOT all ulflllies: gas, water and sewer,

garbage ccilectJon, eleclrldty: and shall maintain the Premises in goOd oondition, including, but not limited to,

rnalntaini"g all heat and air condltfoning systems, plumbing, roofing, parkfng lot m~inh:!nance, landscaping,

snow removal and Janitorial services for the Premises during the tenn ot lhis Lease. The bullding located on·
the Premises i.s a historical structure and all rnantenance shall be performed to standards of applicable codes
and in a mariner ~o tnat no harm or change to the historic nature of the buUding ooours.
7. SECURITY OEPOSIT. Wlthih ten {10) days after the effiwtive date, Tenant shall deposit with Laridlord
tlie sum of $8,500.00 as a seoortty depo$lt. hry security deposits epplloable to the Premises llcld by a prior
lartdlord, which are acb.mlly transferred to th€t city. upon recefving fee title to the Premises, wrn be applied
toward Tenant's security deposit: requirement Said sum shall be held lly Laridlord as security for the faithful
performance by Ten;:i.nl of FJll the termri!, oovenants, and r;on(ljtions of this lease to be kept and performed
by Tenant during Iha term hereof. If Tenant defaUlts wi1h respect to any provision of this Lease, induding, but
not limited to the provision relating to the payment ot rent, Landlord may (oot shall not be required to) use.
apply or retain an ()f" al'ly part of !his security deposit for the payment of einy rent or any~ .s1..1m in default,
or fer the payment or any amoi.mt 'which Landlord may :spend or bEICQme oblloated to spend by reason of
Teoanrs defi:wJt or to compensate Landlord for any other loss or damage which la!idlord may $uffer by
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reason ofTenant's dafa.utt. If any portion of said clepc,:islt is $0 used or awlioo. Teriantshall within five {5} days
after written demand therefore, deposit cash with Landlord in an amount sufflclarn to restore the sacurtty
dePQslt to its O(iW,na! amount a.nd Ten~nl~ fanure to do so shaH be a material breach of this Lease. If Tenant
shall fully and fatthfultv perfonn every provision of this Lease to be performed by it, the security deposit or any
balance thereof stla~ be mtvmed to Tenant (or, 9t Landlord's option, lo the laitassignee of Tenanfs interest
hereunder) at ths aXpiration of the lease term, In the event Of termination of Landlord's interest In this Lease,
Landlord sliall transfer said deposit to Landlord's suC(:essor in intsresl
B. USE. Tenant shall use the Premises for operating only business actillities GOnducted by Tenant and
approved tor the looatlon purouant to the Rerto Municipal Code. ieru;int $hall not do of permit anything to b&
dona in or allot.rt fhe Premises nor bring or keep anything the."ein which will In anyway increase the exi'iting
rate of or affect any fire or other Insurance upon the Premises or any r:1f Its contents, or oause cancellation of
any of the Insurance policies covering $aid Premises ot any part thareof or any: of its contents. Tenant shall
corryply wlU\ all lav;s. and reguletlons rdatlng to historic structures, as applical.)le, and shall not do or permit
anything to bei done in or about the Premises which wtU in any way Interfere with or cause damase to the
historic nature of the Building. Tenant shall not COl'l'lmit. maintain, suffer or alloW any waste or nuisance in,
on or abot.Jt the Premises. Tenant shall not do anything on tne Premises that will cause damage to the
Building in which the Premises are localed.
9. COMPlrANCE WITH THE lAW. Tenants shall not use the Premises or permit anything 11) be doos in or
about the Premises which will in any way COl'lflict Mlh any law, statute, ordinance or governmental rule or
regulation now In force ol'Whfch may h(tr~Gfter be enacted or promulgatea. lenant shall, at Its soleCtJst5 and
e)(peose, promptly comply wtth all laws, stat1,1tas, otdinances and governmental rules, regulations or
requirements now rn force or which may hereafter be In force, and wiltl the requlremant of any board of fire
insurance tanderwriters or othet similar bodies now or hereafter constituted, relating to or aff$ci:lng the
conditions, use or occupancy of the PremiS&G. excluding structural changes not related to or affected by
Tenanrs Improvements or acts. The final judgment of any court of competentjurlsdlcticn or the admlsston
of Tenant in any action against Tenant. whathor Landlord be a party thereto or not. that Tenant has violated

eny law, statute, ordinance or governmental rule, regulation or requirement, $hall be conclusive of that fact
as between tha Landlord and renanl

10. ALTERATIONS AND AOOmONS. lfTenantdesireg to makeanyalteratfons, additions or improvements.
Including rooundlng in the event of de$truction, to or of the Premises or ~ part thereof. the Tenant shall
provide to Landlord copies of plans and specifi<::alfons of such atterationl'i, additions or improvements and prior
approval of Landlord is required prior to commeincernent of work. All work must be completed in accordance
with applicable cod& and state Historical Preservation Office requirements and comply with all other existing
laws and regulations. Further, the parties ack.oowledg& the historic riafure Qf the Pren'lisers, and that in
additiOn to the approval tmrn Landlord, the approval from other governmental entltlE1$ may be requl'ad.
Speciflcally, Tenant snaU not make or suffer to be made any alteratiOl'\S, additions or improvements to the
Building itself wtthout wlitten consent of Landlord first had and obtailed and any alterations, additions or
improvements to or of said Premise$, including, hut not limited to. wall covering, paneli'lg and bullt-ln cabinet
work., but eleeept/ng movable fumitt.Jre and trade fixtures, shall on the expira6on of the term become a part of ·
the realty and belong to ttie Landlord and shall be sllrn:ndered with the Premises. 'fenant agrees that in the
event any major improvements lo the Premises result In an ~ in Real Estate Taxes, Tenant will pay
for suoh increase. In the event that Landlord ~ to the making of any auaratlons, addltfons or
improvements to the Prarnises by Tenant, tht!t s~me shall be made by Tenant at Tenanrs sale cost and
expense, and any contractor or person selected by Tenant to make the same must first ba approved of b1
writing by the Landlord. Upon the expiration or SQOnar termination of this lease, Tenarit shall, upon written
dernand of Landlord given at least ttilrty (30} days prior to the end of tt)6 tem'I, et T~"nt'$ sole oost arid
expense., forthwith end with all due dnlgence remove any alteraUon$, additions or improvemeots ma<Je by
Tenant. designated by Landlord to be removed, and T&nant shall, rorthwilh and with au due 'dDigenoo at this
sola cost and expense, repair any damage to the Premises caused by such removal.
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1"I_ REPAIRS.

11,a. By taking possession of Uie PremlSEt.$, Tenant istwll be deemed to have accepted 1he ~mi.sesas being
in good, sanitary orcJer, cond"rtion end repair. Tenant shall. at Tenam1s sole cost and expense, ~ tt10
Premii/ieis and &VfKY part thereof In good condition arid repair, damage thereto from causes beyood the
reason.able control of Tenant and ordinary wear and tear excepted, Tenant sh aaupon the exr,>iraHon or sooner
termination of1hls Lease hereof surrender the Premises to the Lanc:llord h good condition. ordinary wear and
tear and damage from causes beyond the reaoonabkit cootrol of Tenant excepted. Except as speciflcally·
provided in an ai:tdendum, if any, tolhis Lease, Landford shall have no obligation ~t$oevet to alter, remodel,
improve, repair, dooorate or paint the Premises or any part thereof and the parties hereto affirm that Landlord
has made no repl'e:3entations to Tenant respecting the condllioo l)f Iha Premises or the Building except as
specific::al!y herehl sel forth.

11.b. Tenant shall maintain ~d be responsible for any repairs to the struci!Jral portions of the building located
on the Premis~. Including the basic plurnbing·and eledrical system~. in~~ed or furnished by Landlord,
unless such maintenance and repm are cat.1sed in part or in Whole by the act. neglect, fal)lt or omission of
any duty by the la.ndlotd, its agerrl8, servants. amp!~ or Invitee, in which case Landlocd shaD be
responsible tor-the reasonable cost of such maintenance and repairs. If Landlord Is responsible for the repair.
Lancllord .shall not be llabre foranyfallure to make any such rapalrs or to perTOO'l1 any maintenance and unle$S
such failure shell persi$t for an unreasonable tirrie after written notice of the need at such repaits or
maintenafl(;e is given to Landlord by 'fenanl Except as provided in Article 1g hereof, there $hall be no
abatement of rent and no liability of Landlord by reason of any injury to or lnterferenee with Ten.ant's busineSl,;
arising from tne rnaking of any repairs, alteratiol'ls or lmprovi:tments Jn or to any portion of the building or the
Premises or in or to fixtures, appurtenances and equipment therein. Tenant waive$ the right to make repal'rs
at Landlord's expense 1,mder any law, statute or ordinance now or hereafter in effect.
12. LIENS. Tenant shall keep the Premises and the bl,l([ding located on the Premi!:'les fr~ from any liens
arising out of aoy work: perfomied, materials furnished or obligations incurred by Tenant. Prior to work
commencement, Landlord requil"&S Tenant prt>vldei Landlord, at Tenanfs &)le cost and sxµense, a lien waiver
and performance bond In an amount enual to one and one-half {11 f2) limes any and all estimated cost of any
Improvements, additioos or alterations In the Prernises. to Insure Landlord 11galnst any liability for med'lanics'
and materlalmen's liens and to insure cornplelion or the work.

13. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBL.ETTING. Tenant shall be entitled to assign the tem1$ and conditions of lhis
Lease provided that it obtain the consent cf Landlord. which shall not be unreasonably wtthhekl, priOI' to th~
assignme11t being effedive. However, Tenant shall not olherwise either voluntarily or by Operation af law,
pledge, hypothecate or encumber this Lease or any interest therein, and shall not sublet the said Premises
Or" any part ttuseof, or any right or prMlege apptJrtenant thereto. or any poruon thereof, without the written
coosoot of Landlord, whidi can ba withheld t'or any reason, ffrsthad and obtained. Further, Lendlan:fs consent
to one assignment. subletting, occupation or use by any other F)eroOfl shall not be deemed to ba consMt to
any $1.il>Sequent assignment, sUbletting, occupation or use by another person. Any such a!)Signment or
subletting without ttie prior written consent of Landlord shall be void, and shall. at the option of the Landlord,
constitute a default under this Lease. L;;'lndlord approves French Qu;;irter, Inc., as a subl~see for the
Prem!ses, provided that Landlord be provided and approve, thro~h Its Property Manager, the lea$e
documents, now and as may be amended in the fub.Jre, and further provided that as part of any such lease
documentation, French Quarter, Inc. '.e rights and rel~t~ obligations comply with and are not inconsist8flt to
any term and condition of this Lease.
No subletting or assignment shall release Tenant of Tenant's obl!gatlom; hereunder, or ane.- the primary
obligation of Tenant to pay rent and to perform all other obligations to be performed by Tenant hereunder.
The aocep13nce of rant by Landlord from any other pei'son shall !'lot be deemed 2o be a l.ll'aiver by Tenant of
any provision hereof.
h"I the event that Landlord stiaJJ c::onsent to a sublease or assi~nrnent under tt1rs Agreement, lenant $hall pay
Landlord's reasonable attorney's fees lncurrad In connection wtth giving stich consent. tf Lam.flQrd 1$
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represented by a govemment attomey. a minimum rate of$175.00 per hour shall be deemed reasonable for
purposes oflhis Agreement.
14. HOLD HARMLESS. Tenant shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend Landlord agatn:n and from any
and all claims arising from Tenant's use of the Premises for the conduct of Its business or from any ac:tMty,
work or other thi1g done, permitted or sutfered by the Tenarrt in Of" about the Premises, and shal[ furtner
ifidemnlfy and hold harmless Landlord agslnst and from any and all claims arising from any bteaeh or default
in the performance of arty obligation on Ten.ant's part to be Perfonned undedhe terms of thfs Lease, or :arising
from any iact or negllgenc::e of the Tenant, or any officer, agent, employee, guest. or invitee of Tenant, and
from all and again all cost ;;lttomay's fees, expenses and llal:Jllitias incurred Jn or about any such claim or any
action or proceeding brought tiiereon, and, in any case, action or proceeding b& brought against Landlord by
reason of any sudi clakn, Tenant upon notice from Landlord shall defend the same at Tenant's expense tJy
counsel reasonably satlsfactcxy to Landlord. Tenant as malerial part of the consideration to the Landlord
hereby watves all clam& In respect thereof agairu>t Landlord.
.
Landlord er 1t$ agenta shall not be liaple for any damage lD Premi$es entrusted to Tenant, nor fOI' loss or
damage to any property by theft or otherwise, nor fur any injury or damage to perSQ~ or property resulting
from fl re, expk>Slon·, falting plaster, $team, gas, electricity, water or rain which may leak from any part of the
Premises or from the: pipes, appliances or plumbing worm therein or fi"om tile roof, street or sub!ilwface or
from any other place resulting from dampl'li:;$1il or any olfler cause whatsoever, unless ooused by or due to
the negllgence of Lanak>rd, its agents, servants or employees. Landlord or its agents shall not be liable for
interference with the riglt or other incorporeal heredifaments, loss of bUSlne&.s by Tenant. ncr shall landlord
be liable for any latent defect in !he Premises or In the building located thereon. Tenants shall give prompt
notice to Landlord In Cl!l$e of fire or accident$ i'I lhe Premises or of OOfects thereVi or In the fixtures <ir

equipment

15. ll.ABIUTY INSURANCE. Tenant shall. at Tenant's expense, obtain and keep In force during the term
of this Lease a pc:ilicy of comprehensive public liabtlity ir'lst.1r.moe lnsoririg Landlord end Ten21nt against any
liab~ityarfsing cut of the ownership use, ocouparicy or malrrtenance of.the Premises i?lnd all areas appurtenant
thereto. Such Insurance shall have a Combined Slnsie Limit of at least $2.,000,000, including both liability and
ptQperty dama~. a:'ld Insure agalruat My liabllity for personal injury, death or property d~.rm::ige, :!1$ set forth
above, arid sllall be written on an •occurrence basis". Tue limit Of said insurance sh.air oo~ however. limit tlie

liability of the Tenant hereunder. Tenantmayoany said inS1.1raooe under a blanl>\et policy, providing. h!7-NeVer,
aeid insurance by Tenant shall have a LandlOrd's protective llabRity endorsement attached thereto. If Tenant
shall fall to procure and maintain said insurance, Landlord may, but shall not be required kl, procure and
maintain same, but at the expense of Tenant. Insurance required hereunder, shall be In companle$ ndi:td A
or better in "Best's lnsuranef: Guldew. Tenant s~ll deliver to Landlord prior to occupancy of the Premises
copies of polic~ of llabilHy insurance requlred herein or certificates eVidencing the e>dstenca and amounts
of such insurance wlth loss payable clauses satisfactory to Landlord. No policy shell becarlCeilable or subject
to reduction ()f coverage except after thirty (30) days prior written notice to landlord.

Tenant shall, ;,t least ten (10) days prior to the expiration of anyStJch pollciet'I, furnish Landlord witti r~
or nbinders~ thereof. Ten.anl $hall not do, or permit to be done, anything that mall invalidate the insurance
policies required hereundc:ir. If Tenant causes any ilcreasa In Landlord's Jnsurani=e policies on the Property.
then landlord may demand from Tenant aoY additional premiums attrJbutable to such act or omission or
operation of Tenant causing such increase in.fhacostof insurance. Tenant shall prQmptlyreimbl,Jl'$e Landlord
for such additional premium,

Teri ant shall, at l'enant'$ e;icpense, obtain and keep iii force during the term of the Lease, a policy of fire and
other perils inst.1raoca covering tenant's furniture, fixtures, goods, wares, merchandise and other personal

property.

Tenant hereby agrees that except to th~ extent provided for under Landlord's in$1,11'$nce1 Land!otd shall not
be liable fur injury to Tenant's btisiness or any loss of income therefrom or for damage to the goods, wares,
merchandise or other property of Tenant. Tenant's employees, invitee, co$1omers or eny other pernon ln or
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about the Premises or 1he Property, na- shall Landlord be lfabfe for lljury ID the person Of Tenant, Tenant's
empl~. egents, contractOfS, Invitee, olJer!ts or CIJSlOm&!'S, whether such damage or injury Is caused by
or result$ from fire, steam, eledricity, gas, watEW, rain. ice or snow, or from the breakage, leakage, obstruotion
ot other defects of p~es, sprfnklen;, Y'tiras, appliances, plumbing, air oondttfoning, or lighting fudures, or from
any other caU$e, Including wittlout limitation, any failure in the supply of any of the Items or services in the
Suildlng, whether said damage or fnjury results from conditions arising tJpon the f'remises or upon the
Property or from any other sources or places, and regardless of whether ttie cause of such damage or injury
or the means of repaimg Iha same is lnaocesslble to Tenant. Landlord shall not be liabla for any damagas
arising from ~y act or neglect of any other Tenant ofeny portion of th~ PC'Qperty.
Waiver of Subrogation. To the extent allrJWed by applicable in~urance, Landlor'd hereby release$ Tenant and
Tana.nt hereb'y releases Landli:xd, and each relaasoo the other's respective officeni:, agents, employ&es and
serva~ from any and all claims or demands for damages, loss, expense or lnJtJfY. to the Premises or the
Property, or to the 1'1.tmi$hJt1gs, fixtures, equipment. inventory or other property of either landlord or Tenant
rocated in or about th~ Premises QI" lhe Property, wtilcil may be caused by or result fmm perils, evt:mts or
happe,iings, to the extent that stJCl:'l loss or damage Is: insured .against under any insurance carried t>yelther
or both parties, and in force at the time of any such loss or any damags; provided however, that such waiver
shall be effective only to the extant permitted by the in.surance covering suctl loss, and tQ the extent such
ii:surance i$ riot prejudiced thef'eby, or the expanse of such insurance is not thereby increased. Tanant shall,
upon obtaining lhe policies of insuraoce required hereunder, give notice to the insurance carrier or carriers,
that the foregoing mutual waiver of subrogation is contained in this Lease,
16. MOPERTYTAXES. Tenant .shall pay, or cause to be paid, before delinquen~, any and all taxe$ l&vied
or assessed and which become payable during the term hereof upon arr Tenant$ businesses, leasehold
improvements, equipment. fUmiture, fixtures and personal property located in the Premises.
17. HOU)ING OVER. If lenant r~ains In possession of the Preml$eS or any part thereof after the
expiration of this Lease, with the wcpress WTltten consent of Landlord, such occupancy shall be a tenancy from
month to month at a rental in the amount of 125% of the last monthly reolB.I, plus all other charges payable
hereunder, and upon all the terms hete<Jf applroaDle to a month to month tenancy.

18. ENTRY BY LANDLORD. Laoolord reserves Md shall at any and all times have ttie right to enter the
Premises, inspect the same, :supplv ;;my servi~ to be provided oy Landlord to Tenant hereunder, to post
notloe of non-resP<X15ibi1Ity, and ta after. improve or rapair the Premises and any portion of the buUding located
thereon that Landiord may dt!!em nec&$$afY or desirable, without abatement of rent and may for that purpose
erect scaffolding and ot'her necessary structures 'Nhere reasonably required by th!) character of the work to
be performed, always providing that the entrance to the Premises shall not be blocked thereby, and further
providing ttiat the bl.lslness of ttie Tooant :shall not be Interfered with l.lnl'eaS!'Jnably. Tenant hereby waives
any claim fa damages or for any injury or inCt'.lnvenience to or interference with Tenant's buslnesi;;, any loss
of ()C(;t.lpancy or qtJiet enjoymerii of !he Premises, ai'ld any olher loss occasioned thereby. Fot each of the
afOl'e$a1d purpose$, Landford shall at all time$ hav~ end retain a keywllh whld) to unlock atr·ofthe doors in,
upon end about the Premises, excluding Tenant's vaults, safe.s and mes. and Landlord shall have the right
ti:> use any and all mearis which Lan<llord may deem proper to open smd doors Jn an errntrgency, in order to
obtai1 enbyto the Premise& wittioutliability to lenant exCf!!Pt for any failura to exercise d1,1e care for Tenant's
property_ AT!y entry to th& PrernisM obtained by Landlord b:,i any of safd means. or olherwl$8 shall not under
any circumstances be construed or deemed to be a forcible or u11Jawfuf entry Into, or a detainer of, the
Premises, or an eviction of Tenant from the Premise& or any µQrtion 'thereof. If there are any secutity devices
lnsta~ed by Tenant for tl'l& Premises, Landlord shall be provld&d information to .allow Landt® to a~ the
Premises, stJch as, but not limited to, secority alarm access codes.
19. DAMAGE OR DESTRlJCTlOM. OBLIGATION 10 REBUILD, In the event the Premises «the auildlng
loc:at$d on the Premises are a part liiM dMiaged by fir~ or <ither perils covered by extended coverage:
irisurance, Landlord ha$. no obligation to rebuild and ma:v terminate this Lease. However, provide that
Landlord con!ferrts to rebuild in aooordi:mco with paragraph 11, if Tenant agrees lo fol1hwilti rebuild the same
at Its costs, provided such repaira can be made withk"l sixty (60) days after the occurrence causing ttte partial
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dl)rnaQe or da$1:ruetion under the laws and regulation5 of state, fe.deral, county or mi.lnidpal authorities, and
this Lease shall remain in fun force and effect, except that ienant ~I ~ entitled to a propcrtiooate red uciion
of the rent Whi~ Sl.iCh repairs are being made, &Och proportionate reductton to be based upon the number of
squcre feet in ttte Premises damaged or de$troyed whidl cannot be used by Tenant in the conduct of its
ousl~ on the Premises which square footage shall be determined by Landlord. If such repairs cannot be
made within such si~ (60) day period, this Lease may be terminated at lhe option of eittierparty. In th& event
that the Building i$ d$$~ to the extant of not I~$ than 33 1/3% of the repracemenl cost thereof. Landlord
may elect to terminate th•$ Lease. A. total destruction of the Building shall tenrilnate this Lease .. except '9S
abcive provided, Tenant shalt have no right to terminate this Lease bY reason Qf destruction or damage to the
Premises, and Tenant further waives the beneftt of any prOVlsion. in law or equity, permitting termination of
a lease upon deslruction or damage to the !eased Premises.
20. DEFAULT. The OCCl.lrrence of any one or more of the following events !.ihall coMtitute a default and

breach c>f this Lease byienarit.
20.a.

,

.

The vacating or abandonment of the PremlSS$ .by Tenant .

20.b. The f'eilure by ienantto maxe any payment of rent or any other paym.,rn required to be made by Tenant
hereunder, inoludlr!g but not limited to truces due pursuant to parawaph 16, ai and wnao due, where such
fa~u re shall oontloue for a period of three (3} days after written notice thereof by Landk:>t'd to Tenent.
20.c. The fa~ure by Tenant to observe or pertOrm any of the oovenants, oonctitlons or provisk>l"IS to be
observoo or performed by lhe Tenant, otfler than described in Artlcia b. above, where such failure shall
continue for a period of twenty-one (21) day.s aft.er written notice lhereof by landlord to Tenant; provided;
however, that if the nature of Tenant's default is such that more lhan t.wenty.-one (21) days ere reasonably
required for ltE: cure, then Tenant shall not be deemed to be in defauH ifTaoant commerteeS sud'i cure within

said twenty (21) day peciOd and thereaftef diligently pro!Jecu1es 11uch cure to cornplelion.

·

20.d. (i) The making by 'renant of anygeooral assignment or general arrangementfortne benefit of creditors;
(ii) the fil~g by or against Tenant of a petition to have the Tenant adjudfcated ;g bankrupt, or a petition filed
by or against a Tenant for r&org_ariiZat!oo or arrangement under any law relating to bankruptcy, unless, in the

case of a petition filed against Tenant. the same Is dismissed within $lxtv (60) days); or (iii} the appointment
of a trustee or a receiver 1.o take posse$Slon of substantially all of Tenant's assets located at the Premiset or
of renant's interest in this Lease, unless possession is restored to the Tenant witilin thirty (30} days of the
attachment, execulfon or other jUdicial seiwre or Stich seizure Is discharged Wfttlin thirty (30) days_

20.e. The notice pericxfs descrl~ in Artida 21 shall Include any notice period required by the Nevada
Revised Statute.

21. REMEDIES IN DEFAULT. In the event of any default or breach by Tenant, Landi-Ord may at any lime
thereafter, with or Without notice or demand and withQut limltlng Landlord In the exercise of a right or remedy
that Landlord may have by reason ohuch default or breach:

21.
a. Termhlato Tenant's right to possession of the Premises by any lawful means, in which t;a$e this
Lease .shall terrnilate i!lnd Tenant 5haN immediately surrender possession of the Premises to Landlord. In
such event Landlord shall be entltled to rac:over from Tenant atl damag&:; incurred by Landlord by reason of
Tenant's defauJt mluding, but not limited to, Iha cost of reoover1ng tJ<>ssession of the Premises; expenses of
relstt:ing, incloob-19 necessary renovation and alteration of the Premises, reasonabla attorney's f~. l?ll'IY real
estate oommfsmon aCll.laJly paid; tha worth at Iha tlroo of award by the court having Jurisdiction !hereof of thEI
amount by which the unpaid rent for lhe balance of the term aft~ the time of such award exceeds the amoont
of such rental loss for the same Period that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided; 1hat portion of the
leasing commi$3lon paid by landlord and epplicai;)le to the un!l!xpired tenn o1 this Lease. Unp2!id Installments
of rent or otner sums shall bear Interest frnm the date dlle at the rate of eighteen ( 18%) percent per annum
from the date first due tc:> and Including !he date paid. In the 4'Nent Tenam shalt have abandoned the
PMMises, Landk>rd shall have the option of (a) baking po~SE!S$iOn of the Premises and racovering from Tenant
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lhe amount specified in this paragraph. or (b) proceeding under the provisions Qfthe 1bllow1ng Artiele 21 b.
21.
b. Maintain Tenant's right to possession, In Whldl case this lease shall continue in effect whether
or not Tenant shall have abandoned the Premises. In such event Landlord shall b& entltl$d to enforce all of
Landl\lrd's rights snd ~edieG under this Lease, induding the tight to recover the rent as it becomes due
hereunder.

21.
c. Terminate Tenant's poosEtssion, but not terminate the Lease, ir'I which event Landlord may relet
the Ptemises for tha at::COUnt of Tenant. and Tenant shall pay any defldeocy in rent, and aH other charges
incurred by Landlord attributable to the breach and reletting.
·
21.

d. Tem'linate thls Lease,

21.
e. Pursue at1yo1ttenernedy now or hereaftar available to Landlord undst the laws or judicial decision
Of the Stme of Nevada.

22. EMINENT DOMAIN. Eminent Domain: If rnore than twenty-iive {25%} percent of the Premises (or any
part of the Bulld!ng) shal[ be taken or appropriated by any other pLlblic or qua$i-poblic authority. besides
Landlord, undet the power of eminent domain. either party hereto shall have the right,, at its option, to
terminate this lease. and Ter.ant shall b4'l entitled to the award, if any, from the condemning agency, for said
taking of lb property interest, and to any re!oct:!tlon benefits it may be eligl)le for from that~. Tenant
shall have no claim against Landlord for the value of any Uf"leXRlrai;f term of this lease Of' for enymatter related
to said condemnation. tf $ither less or more than tweoty~five (25%) percent of I.tie Prernlsff is taken
(exduding any part of the 13uilding), and neither party elects terminate as herein pt'QVidad, lhe rental thereafter
to be paid shall be equitably reduced. If Landlrxd exercises Its right of eminent domain to condemn Tenant's
lea$ehold, this lease sha~ be specifically deemed to ba at market value, and Tenant shall have r10 claim
agaln$t Landlord for the value of any unexpired term of this lease or for any other matter related to said
condem11atJon, except for 1$l.1¢1'1 award as lenant may be entitled to for the fair marked value of ienants
movable furniture, fixtures, and equipment and any other relocation and re-establishmerrt benefib;>. If more
than twenty-five (25%) percent of the Premises shall be taken or appropriated by m-J public or quasi-public
entity, other man Landfotd, under the power of eminent domain, either party hereto $hall ha"8 the right, at~
optkin, to terminate this Lease, and Landlord shall be entitled to any and all Income, rent, awaril, or any
interest theraln l/Vhatsoel!G( which may be paid or made In oonnectlon with sudl taking OT approprililtion, and
Temi.nt shall have no claim against Landlord for tha value of any 1.mexplred term of this Lease, but shall be
entitled ta suc:h award as shall be made by lhe acquiring public or quasi-public entity for the fair market value
ofTenant's furniture, fixtures and ~ulpment. If either less than or more 'lharJtwent}'-flve (25%) pet'CElnt of the

Premises !$taken, and netther party cloots to

tetmirwte this Lease as hert:1in provided. the rent.:al thereafter

to be paid shall be equitably reduced. If any part of the BuDding othef than the Premises may be so takeri or
appropriated, Landlord shall have the right at its option to terminalf;I this L~e and $hall be entitle<! to the
entlrs award as above provided, and Tenant shall be entitled to such award as shall be made bytha acquiring
publlc or quasl-publie entity for the fair market value of Tenant's fumlture, fixtures and equipment. If at fhe
li111$ of an acquisitfon or appropriation by any public or quasii'Ublic entity, lricluding Landlord, of all or any
portion of the Premises or the Buifding, and this Lease Is terminated as above provided, :amd If the applicable
statlJoory or case law Of the State of Nevada or the United sta~ proVkfes for an award of ~peneatioo to
a business dlsplaced by .sl.leh acqu~on or appropriation for loss of good will or oltler bUsln~s loss, Injury
or damages to the displaced business. Tenant shall be errtltied to SllC:h com~. whether awarded by
verdict,. juc:lgmant, arbitnWon award, or paid pursuant to settlement or otherwise. This shall not be ooristrueci
to entitle Tenant to an award from Ltindlord for th$ value of any 1.mexpired term of thi~ leae;e «for any other
matter related to condemnation by Landlo«L
2J. tSTOPPEL Catl'lRCATE. Tenant shall at any time and trom mie to 'time upon not less than ten (10)
days priotwritten ~from Landlord execute, acl<no'Wledge and deliver to lanc;llord a statement In writing,
(a) certifying ltlet this Lease~ Lmmodifiad and in full force and cff.&ct (or. if modified, stating lhe nature of such
moolflc.:Eition and certifying th.at this Lease as so modified, Is in fuM force and effect). and the date to Which the
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rental and other charges are paid In advance, If any, and (b} aeknoWledgfng that there are 110~ to rananf$
knowledge, any uncured defaults on tfte p~rt of the landlord hereunder, or t;pecifying such defaults If any are
claimed. Arry prospoottve putchaser or encumbrancer of all or any portion of ttie real property of which tha
Premises are a part may raly upon any such statement.
Tenant's failure to deliVer such certfficate with such 'lime will be concluslw upon Tenant

a. lhat thl$ Agreement of Leese fs in full force and effect, INilhout modlfioation except as may be
represented by landlot'd;
·
b. !hat there are no unt::LJred defaults In Landlord's performance; and

c:. that not more than one rnonfh's rnorithly minimum rent has been paid in ad\lanoo.
24. AUTHORITY OF PARTIES. tf Tenant ts a corporatiOfl, each individual .axecl.fting this Lease on bahatf
of said corporation represents and warran1s that he/she is duly euthoiked b:l execute and deliver this Lease
on behalf of said corporation, In accordance with a duly adopted reoo!uUon ot the board of di~ of eaid
cotporatlon or In acoordance with the by-laws of said corporation, and that this Lease ia l)!lld111g upon said
corporation in accordaoce with its 1(ttn'IS. Tenant shal, within thl!!}' {30) clays after exoouHon of lttis Lease,
deliver to Landlord a certffied copy of a resolution Of the Board of Directors of said corporation authorizing or
rati!}'.ing th.El execotfon of this Lease. If applicable, Tenant shaR provide a copy of the Secretary of State
certifrcatE.t of status to show active sl:atu$ each year.
25. FORCE MAJEURE. Ultldlord shall r't(Jt be deemed in default wfth n:1spect to any of the tenris. eovenants
and conditions of. ltils Lease on Landlord's p~rt to be performed, If La-idlord fa Us to timety penorrn same and
sud! failure is due fn whole or Jn part to any strike, lockout, labor trouble (whether legal or Blegal), civil
disorder. inability ta procure materials, failure of power. restrictive governmental taws and regulations, riots.
insurrection:s, war, fuel shortages, accidents, casualties, acts of God, acts caused dlrecify or indirectly by
Tenant {or Tananfs agents, employees, or invitee) or any olher- cause beyond the reasonable contrOI of

Lruidlord.
26. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

a. Plats and Riders. Clause.$, plat$ and riders, if any, signed by 1he Landlord and too l'enant and
endorsed on or affixed to this Lease are a part hereof.

b. Waiver_ The waiver by Landford of any term, CO\IE!flallt or condition harem contained shall not be
deemed to be a waiver of suctl term, covenant or condition on any subSfJquant breach of the same or any
other tenn. covenant or condition herein oontainad. The subsequent acc:eptanoe of rent hereunder by
~lord shall not be deemed to be a waiver of arry pt'e(Elding breach by Tenant of any tenns, covenant or
condition of this Lease, otti er than the failure of ttie Tenant to pay th& particular rental so aooepted, regardless
of Landlord's knowledge of such preceding brea«ih at 1t)e time of n:ie accepta~ of such rent

c. Notlcas. All notices and demands which may or are to be required Of permitted to be grveti by either
party to the other hereunder shall be in writing. All notices and demands by the Landlord to the Tenant shall
be .sent by united States man, po.stage prepaid, addressed t<> the Tenant at the Premises, or to such other
piece as Tenant may from time 'bJ time designate in a notice to tfl~ Landlord. All notices and demands by the
Tenant to the Landlord shall be sent by United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to aty of Reno,
Attention: Property Managem~t, P.O. Box 1900, Reno, Nevada 89505, or to sucll other parson or place as
the landlord may from time to time designate in a notice to tl'le Tenant
d. Joint Obligation. If thMe 1$ mOfB than one T4:1nant the obUgatfons hereunder Imposed uport Tenants
shall be joint and several.

e. Marginal Heading. The marginal headings and article titles of this Lease are not a part of this Lease
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and shalt havEI: no effeet upon 1he epnsiJuctlon or interpretation of any part hQfWf.
f. nmn. lime ls of the essence of Ws Lease and each and all of i!JS provisions in which perfotrnal'\ce Is
a factor.
g, su~$0flii 41.nd Aselgll$. The oovtlfla.nfs and oondltioos herein contained, oobject to 1ha provisions
as to assignment, appbl to and blrid the heirs, successors, exooutors, adminl$1ratorG and ~ns of the parties

hereto.

h. Recordation. Ten.-it shaQ not record this Lease or a short fonn memorandum hereof withotrt the prior
writtoo eonsent of ttie Landlord.
i. Qui~t Po~U(on. Upon Ternmt payin~ the rent reset'\led hereunder and obstWing and pefiormlng aR
of !he COV$1"1anl$, coodittr.ms and provisions on Tenant's part to be obti6rve\1 and pert'orme<f hereunder, Tenant
shall have quiet p()$66$$ioo of 1he Premises for !he entire term hereof, subject to ;)It the pro\tt$ioos of fuls
L~.

.

). late Ch:argoe;. Tenant hereby acf<nowtedgll'S that the late payment by Tenant to Landlord of rent or other
st.rrns dl.19 heraundec" Will cause LaI\dlord to incur costs not contamplawd by this lease, the exact amount of
Wtlich would be extremety difficult to ascertain. Sueh costs include, but are not limited 1o, pr~ss\ng ancl
accounting Charges, and lalEt charg~ whicti maybe imp0$ed upon Landlord by terms of any mortgage or trust
d~d ®lleling the Pn.ffi'I~. Accordingly, ff any in$tallm&rit of rent or of a sum due from T~nl eha!l 1'lot be
n;celved by Landlord ort..andloro's desJgnee lfvfthln ten (10) days afterwritten nCJtl~ that said amount is past
duo, then Tef\Wt shall pay to Landlord a. late charge equal to ien (10%} percent of ~en overdue a.mount. The
parties hereby agree iliat sUt;h late charges represent a fair arid reasooable e$tlmate of ttre costlhatLandlord
wUI incur by reason of~ lat& payment by iena11t. Accept<Jne;e of suol"i la'U:t charge~ by the Landlord sh~ll in
no event ronsUMe a
of'Teinanl'$ default wnh respect to such overdo& amount. nor prev-&nt Lendlord
'from exercising ar\Y of the other nghts and rernedi~ granted heretmder.

wrover

!<:. Prlor Agreemenis. the Lease CQlitains all of the agfeements of the parties tiareto Wi!h respect to tifr'J
matter 00\lerecl or mootioned in this Lease, and no prior agreements or un<!erstanding pertalnlng to any $1.lcl't
matters shell be effective fQ,' any purpos&. No PfOviskln of this Leasa may be eme!l<.!00 or added to except
by Ctn agreement in wrlUng sklned by the parties hereto or their r~e 13UCC&Saors in lntere:st. Thii L~a11e:
shalt not be ef'fsdNe or bindfng oo any party urrtil fully e~uted by both ~ hereto.
I. Attomeys Foes. ln the event of any action or proceeding brougtit by e!.ther party ag11tn$t the othet under
this 1,..~ the prevailing p$!1y shafJ be enti1je,d to recover a1l coats ants expenses inOudlng Ch& tees of Its
attorneys in such action or proceedirtg in such amount as the court may adjudYe reasonabla as attomeys fees.

m. Sale of Premlha by ta.ndtord. ln thee~ of any sale of the Building, Landlord $h&U be and ls
hereby entirely !teed and relieved of all liablrty under any and a.It of its CQvenaots and obligattons contained
in or derived from thl$ Lease arismg out of any act.. occurrence or r>tnission OCCl.Jf!fn9 a:ftsr the ooosummatlon
o( sud1 sale; and the purchaser, st sU<lh sate <X' any eubsequent sate (J( the Premises shall be deerued,
withoot any further agreement between the parties or ttieir successor.; in interest or betweerl the parties and
any sud'! purchaser, to have assumed and agreed to cany out .any and au Ofttte covenants and obligatioos
of the Landlord under thi9 l~e.
n. Subordination, Attomment. Upon requeirt of the L.andlO'd, TeMnt wlll IJ'l writing subordinate its rights
hereunder to the lien of any first mortgage, or 1itst deed Of trust to any bani<, insumoce company or ottter
lending IMtltution. now or fiareafter in force against lhe land and Building of which the Premises are a part,
and upon any buUdi11g hereafter ptaced 1.1pon the land of INhidi the Premises ar~ a part, and to an oovanoe$
made or hereafter to be mad& up0111he serurtty1her&Of.

In thEt ew.iot any prQCeEK!iog& are brought for fo!'el;i.,sum, or in the exl!lrciSQ of the power of sale: under any
mortgage or deed of Wst made by the Landlord oovaring the Premises, the: Tenant, shall attorn tn the
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purchaser upon any such foreclosure or S<il$ and fflcognlza .$Uc:h p.l.JJ'C:haser as ttu:~ landlord under 'this Leasa.
Tha prov'lsiQ'1$ of this A.rtlde to the oontrary n'1twtthstarn:llng, and so lottg as Tenant Is hOt il'I default
hereunder1 lhi$ Lease shall remain In full fori:e and ef'fect for the fuU tatm hereof.

o. N1une. Ter\$ilnt shall not use file name of the Buildiog or of the de\fel0'1ment lh Which the Building is
situated tar any purpt;?Se other than as an addr$M of the business ta ba conducted by the Tenant in ttle

Premise$.

p. Se\ferability. Atry pro\flslon of th!$ Le~ which :Shall prow.:1 to be invalld, void or megai shall no way
affect, impair or invalidate ariy Other provision hereof and &ueh other pravlsiOo shalt remain in full force and
effect.

q. Cumulative Remedies. No remedy or election ttereuru:ler stiaU be deemect exclusive but shall,
Wtlerever posslble, be 0Jtr11..tl~ve with all other remedies st law or in equity.
r. ctioice ot t,..aw. Tua laws of Iha St'de of Nevada shall go'iBl'T'l 1.hls leasa.

s. Signs and Auctions. Tenant shaD not ?Ja¢e any sign upon the outdoor .and exterior aroos of the
Premi$es or Building or conduct $11)' auction thereon Without Landlon:rs ptior written coMent. Provide 1:hat
'Tenant CQfnplie$ wittl .:iximg ordlnanocs. including the sign CQd(!) located ln Chapter 18 of the Rerio M\Jniclpal
Code, as amencle<t. all current outdoor or exteriOf $igns !ocatact Qf'I lhe Premii;es are deemed .approved for

the_pyrposes of this provision and, in addition, Tenant Is entitled to property inst.au a sign on tM Building
not!Tying the publir; ot' Tet\Eltll'$ current location and /or the date Tenant iS expected to return to the Pfemr:ses.
Any sign ptae:e<i upon door'$ or written Information, Qr' Buikling or office dired.oti~ shall expressly reqWl'EI the
prior Writwn consent or Landlord befc:ire irn;laJ1.atlot1- Landlord may req()lre, in its cliscreoon, that anv such
Information be compatible and consJstel'ltWlth the decor Qf \he Buidin9. and be compatibkl ill all respects With
other $\!Ch signs In the Bulld!ng, and require tt\at any such wort be con& entirt\ly at Tenarlt's expense;
Landlord is to halllit 5Qla discretion ln these mal:bat"$, end !tie deciskm of lhe Landlom shalt be final.

t. Fixtures and Personal Property. At the expiration or sar1let' termination t;if the term or this Lease,
be en!itled to remove Uie 1mprovements, as define<t below, which are iderttifted io Exhibit "C ...
provided lttat ianant compiles with the provis4oos of paragraph 10 of this leas.a, artd furltler prov!OOd that
Tenant oompliftS with the foll<ming: {1) AJI sinks, shower $\'a»s and plumbing fudures. Whather m restroom!'>.
kttc~n 0( other lo~ stioolCJ elth$1'" remain 4n place
should have replacement items properly lrmaUed
whe.n (Ir if exla.tWig bema are r9moved; (2) No wiring l>hDllkl l:>e removed from any wan. ceiling or floor; {3) Bulltln appliances ioc:luding, but not limited to. Mfrig~s. coolem of any type, or free:tern should be removed
only it no damage will re$1.llt to the walls or floors; (4) No lights, lnduding track lighting, stage rightitJg, aooerrl
lighting, etc., should be removed If ml Ch removal will damag& arry wall or ceili1"19; (5) CablftetJY. of any kind,
may be removed only If S\Jch remo~I does riot re$ull In damage to any wail, ficior or ceiling. (6) Removal of
any electrical signage must be performed by a professional et.aGtrician Without damage ~ 1he roof and wall$.
Further, all wires must be propetJv capped m order to sa~y secure the wiring; and (7J Wrought ll'on window
guards and de<':Ofatioos, lnciudlng planter boxes may be remoWtd on if th&y wm notleave the .sfruc:tvre subject
to domagei from mofsture, ~· ett:. tf mere is ~ny reasoo to believe that the removal of l:lfl lmptuvement '1'.'IU
c;au$e damage to the intel1Qr' or exterior or the strucwre, Written appro'lal for the remove! shan b9 obtained
fr'om the Property ~er, or hi$ designoo. Furth&r, the Property Managet has autho[it¥ to waive the
cQliditions of this par29rapn. rn his disctetioo. A:wJ such waiv(;M" sh;;ill be lh Writing. The Building and any
lmptovt1ments rcot authomoo ta be removad and wnk'.h ere phyeicafly removed from the Premises at ttie end
of this !..ease stialt bG<:otne the property of !..andiard. Mlmprovements• snail mean the existing ~flding, all
altera1ions !f)erefo and all Improvements con~cied or brought upon the Premiees iOclUdlng fixtures as
defined by tne l8W$ of il1e State of Nevada, but excluding Tenant's trade tiXti.ite. ~on~I property, and any
idillntffiad fixture 'lgreed to in writing by !hie pro~rty manager for L.attdlorti. Tenant shall remo\te aM of ifs
personal property and bQde ftxtur~ at the eOd- Of the U)ase term. Tenant shall coordinate t:ime:1 and d~
with Landlord for and shall pertorni alt restoration mad& oooeuaJY by U'le Mmoval of Tena11l'r; pertOl'lal
property or trade fixtures within thirty (30) r.iaYtl after the expiration or tel"mir\ation Qf the lease term. Tri1e to
1"~11ant shall

°'
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any of Ten ant's personal properly or trade rixturas not t>O removed from the premises that Landlord elects to

retain or dispose of snaa veS't In Landlord.

27. ARBrTRAl'ION.
2.7. a.
the terms

• of
Whenever fhere exists a dfsputa whether Landlord or Tenant is i'l default t.Jt'lder
this Lease except a default in the payment of mnt), whenever insurance to be carried byl~nent.

whenever Landlord an Tenant cant'l(lt ~gree on the need for repairs to the Premise!ii or Building, vvhenever
It otherwise so indicates In this Lease, ancfWhenever the parlies mutually agree to subrnit anyol:h&r iiUe.stiOOS.
matter or (lispotes to arbitration, the provision$ of this Section shall apply.
27. b.

tf the parties agree on binding arbittation the following applies:
(a)
The arbilratot shall be selected by rnuf:ual agreement of lhe parties. AD arbitrators shall be
impartial and unrelated, directly or irlditectfY, so far as employment (If services is concerned, to Landlord or
ieflant or to any pel"$0n directly or lndiraclly re[ated lo Landlord <>r Tenant. In any arbitration proceeding
invoMr.g any specialized area of knowledge or competence, the arbilrators shall have .substantial knowledge
and experience in such specialized area.
(b)
It shall be the duty of the arbitrator to hear and consider evidence submitted by the parties
and tct thereafter maka written findings of fact and a disPQ!>itioli of the settlement, which shall be bir'ldhg in
nalure, except as tQ lssues of law;
c)
In determining any questions, matter er dispute before them, the arbitrator shall apply the
provislons Clf this Lease without varyin~ therefrom In any respect, He or she shalt' no1 have the power to add
to, modify or change any of the provisions of this Lease nor shall he/she have the power to av.tard p1.mitive

damages.
(c)

therewith; and
{d)

Each party to a hearing before an arbitrator shaU bear his own expenses in connection
All fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be Mme orn:rhalf by each Of the parties.

Thi;t parties hereto have executed 1hls Lea~

to their respective signat:ures.

at the ple.oe and on the dates $pecified Tmmedlately adjacent
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Men's Club Lease Area
Exhibit '~A-2''
1) The Lease area DOES NOT include the 35 feet directly north of
the "Trench'" as said area must be kept clear at all times for
unabated emergency vehicle access. Any vehicles, storage units,
structures of any t)'Pe1 or other items similar in nature will be
in.unediately removed at the expense of the owner,. if identifiable,
or the Men's Ch.lb.
2) The area located above the ''Pump Station'' on the southerly side of
the "Trench"' is usable by the Men's Club at the will of the city due
to possible needs of access in an emergency.
3) The Lease area DOES NOT include any of the ~slope'' areas
required for fue construction/reconstruction of Lake Street and/or
Evans Avenue.
4) The measurements and distances as shown on E:xh:ibit "A-1" a.re
approximate and may vary from actual distances.
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nns AGREEMENT made this
day of
2004, by and betWeen 1he
OF ~o '~~t~f. ·~ ·~
(hereinafter referred to as "CitY'), and ~QUARTER INC., a Nevada Corponmon,
MONKEY BARS, lNC., a Nevada Coxpotation, and t1ieir affiliated entities, owners, shareholders,
officers, CLEVE CANEPA, as gwmmt.or, and other principals of whateVer fmm or nature,. , .
(here:inafter referred to as 11 0Wnett).
•1. .": . · ...

q.:

L/lMAJ _

Cf1!

RECIT.A!S
WHEREAS, Owner presently leases from the Union Pacific Railroad the property located at the east
side of Lake Street, on both sides of the Union Pacific R.ailro~ betwef::n Plaza Sueet to the north '.
and Comm~Row to the nonth, Reno, Wa$hoe CoUnty, Nevada, also known as A.uessor's Parcel. ~- ,·~ .
Noa. 011<~80-03, 01l-380--04,011-380-05, mid Oil-380-30°(the "Property" is also depicted on the
map attached as Exhl'bit 1, and evidenced by the att:achM copi~ of tho leasea, .Exhlbits 2, 3, and 4),
which Property is wit.bin the limits of the City of Reno; and

WHEREAS, the City is in the prooeaa ofimtalling and comrtrnctmg a pump station on the Property
and will be entitled to Continue with this conetnwtion aD.({ all reJ.at.ed ReTRAC oonstruction on the
Propertywitb.ol.11 intemlption from Ownct; md

'1(:~·.

WHEREAS, P~ 30 contain.a the Men,s Club Building located at 270 North Lake Strc:et, and
other portiODB of the Property provide ·pmkmg for employee and oustomer vehicles and the pmking
of a trailer used as an office; and

.· · ·

WHEREAS, the City is building the ReT.RAC Project to deprea tbe nll1road tracks along a 2.1 mile
secti.onthrough.R.enoforthepmposeofimprovingvehicleandpedestriantmffic,andothcrbenefits,
and aid project is a public project; and
'

'·.

WHEREAS, the City will acquire title to the 6Uhject Property funn Union Pacific R.ail:road as pltrt
of the lleTRAC Project; and

WBERHAS, the City needs the Property fur the ReTRAC Project and said land is DOOe8S81Y furttnS

public project; and

WBERHAS~ the Property may be isolated dne to construction activities and otbeirwi8e subject to
disruption during comrtruction, impairing access and
causing damage to Property~ and im
market value and/or the business conducted thl£0n and/or loss of pmking on· the ~ and ,
causing other difficulties; and
'
~ .
,,

pemapa

'
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WHEREAS, the City, the UnionPacltic Railroad, NDOT, FIIWA, Granite Constmction Company,

subcontractors, agdltst and othel"S involved with 'the '.ReTRAC Project (collectively referred to as

'"contractor'') have planned the oonstroction and their contractual relationa amongst themselves and
complia:nce with this Agreement by Owner is important in o:rdci' to provide oontraetor the ability to
timely fulfill their :respective contractual obligations for the ReTRAC Project; and

WHEREAS, the Court in Case No. CV03-04814, the ''CondenmationAction," Honorable J. Pol.aha
presiding, entexm an order regarding occupancy. The Comt has continuing jurisdiction to review
the occupancy order and :modify the same after considering public safety and other relevant issues •
pursuant to NRS 37.100; and
WHBREAS, the shoofly became operatiorial on April 14, 2004; and

WHEREAS. the Court has indi~ it will be entering m order allowing a later vacare-date of
SeptembQ" 6. 2004 indicating that there is no coi:l.flict with pnblie safety after giving due
oonaidem.tion to the~. The part!~ will abide by such onler mid the City will waive any
~ of the same so long as tlw Men_.s Club agrees to the terms and conditions set forth in this
.Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the City bas filed the Condemnation Action for the subject property leaseholds mid has
deposited the market value of said leaseholds ($540,000.00) "With the Court ~ Case No. CVQ3 ..
04814;and

WHEREAS, the City has paid Owner an advance of a portion of estimated relocation benefits in the
amount of Six Hundred Fifty Thonsmd DOllats ($650,000.00) as required by 49 CFR 24. The
parties do not io.tand that this Agroom.entwill set as a waiver of Owna-'s entitlement to additional
.rdocation bmefita under Fodecal law~ if~ be any. Further, this Agreement does not act Ill! a
waivef of City' a right to a pmtia1 ref\md if actual ~U. ate less than 1hose estimated; and

WHBRBAS. Owno: hus. requmed to remain on the Property until September 6. 2004. and then to
retmn to the Property after construction is completed UDdcr a new leaae mmngem~t with the City
as ttw lessor fut the pUipOSC of continuing to opo:.tc its busineaa, should it not :find anothet' location
to opCl:Jlie itll bnsineas; and
WHEREAS,. Owneit is looking to relooate itB busiD.eM; hoW'eMI' if Owner does not find a suitable
relocation site_ it dezrires to have the opti~ but not the obligati011, to return to the Property under
the terms of the cum:nt leases attached aa JMn'bits 2. li and 4, and ont:e the City has ownership of
the Property. under the temis ofthe sample lease that is ~as Bxbl'bit ~.s." The }mrties intmld
that ifthere is a C::Onflict between any tenn ofExbibits 2, 3 and 4 and this .AgReulent. that the terms
;
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of this Agreement sball control Further, Owner understands that no representations or promises of
any kind ate In.ade by the City in regards to suitable location for relocation of the busmess. Owner
undenrumds that it is Owner's :re8p0naibility to locate a suitable property forj and the relocation o(
its business and it will need to co.mplywith all related state and local govcmmcnt laws, ordinances,
md regulations1 including obtaining anynecestJmy licmses, pemrl~ variances, Milin& special use
permits and/or any other needed process to allow ita ltlooation to the replsooment site; and

WHEREAS, accommodating the Owner is a very complicated process that involves amending
construction plans in the sense that it aff"'1.s access, signaling. and other factors caused by Owner's
. occupancy ftum May l, 2004 through ~ 6, 2004, md otha; times that Owner may be
allowed to occupy the Ptopertywbile constmction is occuning on or adjacent to the Property for the
Re'I'RAC Project; and
.
WHEREAS, the City is willing to allow OWner to remain on the Property wrti1 Septetllba" 6, 20041
or SOQner under the tenns of this .Agteancnt. so long as Owna:- vacates on or befure that rurte and
does not seek to eneud 1his time period for any reason. Further, OWner must pay for all extra costs
to the City and its oonkactor8 which are incurred after the effective date of tlri$ 'Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Own.Cir is willing to acoopt the smn already deposited with the

CoW't; which is

$540,000.00, for the pcmn.anent t.akiog of the ~erty; and

WHEREAS, Ownm understands that considerable disruption may be caused by the City>s
oonstruction project, and OWnerwill not ha able to rooccmpy1he Property mid.er a lease with the City
as lessor until lat.er, which time frame will at the earli~ be November 2005, but could be later. Thie
does not preclude temporary occupancy by Owner between Septealber, 2004 and November 2005,
or later, as further spelled out in this Agrcom.cnt; and
WHEREAS, Owner is aware the City may incur additional corurtruction and other costs in worlringaround the occupied business, and the Owner is willing to pay these cmrts; and

NOW. THEREFORE, in ootmideration ofthe tmns mi conditions set :forth herein, the parties agree
aa fullowa:
·
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to be true as and between the parties hei-do, and are incotporated into and made part of this
Agreement. ·Further, the parties agree, once executed by all parties, that the Effective Date of this
Agreement shall be May 1, 2004.
2. OwnertQ Remain Until SmtwWz'6. 2004: The Owntt may remain in place and openrte its busi.ness
until Septcmiber 6, 2004 or sooner as provided h.erea.fmt, provided that OWner cmnply with all tettns
and conditions of this Agreer:nent. Each and every term and condition of this Agreement is deemed
material to the pmties and any breach thereof shall be cmuiidered significant. Ji Owner does not
comply with the terms and oonditiom ofthis Agreement, .bis right to occupancy ofthe Property du.ring
the construction of the RcTRAC Project shrill be immediately tettninated upon providing ten (10)
days written notice detailing the om:Wdon. In sueh event. on or before tb.e expiration of the ten (10)
day period, Owner sh.ell peaceably and without further process v~ the Property and not retum to
the Property lllltil such time as it is allowed to do so under this Agreement. If Owner's right to
OCGupythe Property is termi:Mted due to anm:nission ofOwnm.-, except for the compensation provided
by this Agroome:r.tt Owner shall not be entitled to any additional compensation for the City's use of
the Property. Further, Owner shall not seek an extc:tl8ion of imy kind, including tclieffrom the Court,
to occupy the :Property or stay beyond the deadline of September 6, 2004.
3. R.ety;rg to the Prqperty: Owner ahall be mtitled to rdum,. but shall not have the obligation to retum, ·
to the Property upon receiving written notice from the City, tbrougb its Director of Public Wotb
('~'). The term Director in this Agroomamineludcsadulyanthorized designee. In the written
notice, the Director will identify a specific date for such occupancy. The date designated by the
Director will be no later than when the construction ~vitios affecting the Property are completed
· or the main line tracks are opcmtional and the shoofly is disabled, whlchev& oocm:s earlier.
However. notice may be tendered earlier in his sole discretion of the Director. It is anticipated, but
is not required, that the date to mum to tho Property will be in November of 2005. Ownflr ahall be
eligt'blc to retmn to the Property as of the cLtte indicated by the Pirectur or OWncr shall provide
written notice prior to the designated date for occupancy that Owner eloote oot to retuin to the
property. If Owner does not timely notify the City of the intent not to retum or if Owner retu:ms to
thi:i Property, Owner, as of the deaigo.ated date for occupancy, shall be ~e to comply with
all tcnns and conditions of its Clltt'Cilt ~ 91tacbed as Eidribits 2,3, and 4, and once the City has
ownenb:ip of the Property, the lmM attached u Exhibit HS,"' Bball beotmle effective amt shall
BUpCnede the cm:rent leues. Tho lJirectDr may allow Owner admiuioo to 1he Property prior to
Ow.nm1~111h:ig. fotihepu:tpoaeofmmrt:ainiug amdinsp«;1ing thClPropc:rty at ~s sole c:q>enSe.
Provided Owner complies with all applicable oo&s and pemritti:ogprocesses, Ownerwill be allowed
to keep a sign on the exterior of the building during eonstmction informing the public of Owner's
CUJrCnt looation. mdlot 1he date when Owner m:pe<:ta mretum.
4. Busi:uu Qpetatiop, pd Uqum: The business, i~ will be opemted on Parcel No. 011-38~30, 270
Lake S~ only. Cmnmm:ing upc:m. ex.ccuti.on.ofthlli Agremnent and continuing until Septatnbcr
6, 2~ Owner agrees not to store any further fixtmes, equipme.o.t, ~ stmage lDlits,. or items of
similar nature on the Prop=rty wittwut the writteft consent of the City. Upon request Qf the City, the
Owner will modify its hours of operation as :imtir.atcd by tho City so as to only be open during hours
when mintmal or no cmm1roction activity ill occmJ'ing on or near the Pioperty.
hge4of 13

5. Secµrity: Owner shall provide and be ~'ble for all security related to the business and ahall pay
for all ~ed costs. If at any time, the City requests additional security, Ownet shall promptly
com.ply wifu this request and be rcsponm'ble fonmy costs and mpenses related thereto.
6. l!iying Costs, Utilities. s.gxI liphtipg; Owner agrees that it will obtain all necessm:y permits and will
pay for the costsofpavingaccessroutes ftotn thenorthof1hemainlineparldng lot to the lnmin.eas.
The City shall have the right to approve the oontra(:t.or performing this work and all work shall be to
applicable code and completed in a workmanship like mmillClf, Owner Bhall coordinate wjtb. utility
con:ipanies to assure that any utility going to the business can be. turned offon the ti:tne.line requested
by the City. Ifreasonably requested by City, Owner tdm.11 pay for and imrtall adequate shut-ofi'valves
to B88Ure compliance with this provision and Owner, at i'bl cost, agrees to :install an emergency
generator with an automatic shut off valve that has sufficient capacity to wure that lighting of the
exterior ofthe bnsiness and related parking areas is mah.rlained at any time the utilities need to be abut
off for COllStrtlCtion pw:pot:tes.
7· Tm:np!Jl'1!U C1olfYll!! of Buaineu: At any time the City may require the temporary closure of the
bmri:nese, and OWne:r ~ that at such time as the City requires temporary closure, it will close the
bu.rrin.ea and all personnel IIDd customm shall vacate the premises inmtediately and at Owner's sole
ax.pen.se md ~ifOwner should fail to do so, the Citymayblock access to the Property as necessazy
for safety and/or the convmi.mwe of the City and its cont:ractm'. Owner will not be entitled to any
cotnPensation.or damages ofany kind for said clomne. The City will~ to give at least one hour
notice of a temporary closure either by notification ofthe managet or any other penoxme1 on duty at
the busincas. However, if no one is at the b11siness, leaving a message at the bwriness or posting a
notice on the door aball be cimned sufficient notice. 1f then: is an exigent circumrrta!loo, which
determination is within the sole discretion of tbe City, the City may request immediate temporary
closure of the business without notice and Owner shall inunediately cease bwriness for the period -of
time requ.ested. IfOwner docs not timely comply with any of the provisions this~ City
may, without any other legal prooea, secure th(! Premises and lock Owner out of the Pnmrlses,
,vithout notice. OWner m:press1y waives any and all claims he may have pertaining to his Di.lm:e to
leiwe the~ related.lookout, and any related claims 1hm:et.o against the City QD.d its employees
IPld dq>m.1ment.s, including its police department fur uaisting with the look out. If the City
detennin.e8 dud the PttsrniKS should be closed fw more tbm 14 consecutive calendar days prior to
Septe:mbc:ir 6, 2004, and Owner conttlJt8 this docision he may ~ a heiring befure the Court to
addrea only. the lqth ofthe closure. Owner shall not be entitled to oo:ntest the c:ause or reason for
the closure and shall not be entitled to remm to the PretnUes until agreed to by tho City or ordered
by the Court. A trmpomy cloaure Qf busineu for purposes of allowing oonstnlction fur the
ReTRAC Project shall :not constitute an Dmm.t to ~any buain~ USG at that looati.~ and the
closme imelf ehaJ.I not af:lbct the gmnd-&abaed status cmjo;yed by the business. ff neededi the City
will allow Owner, on dates and times acceptable to the City, to open. for businc88 on the Property to
protect the grand-.fatMmd status. However, it mall be Owner's respons.t'bility and obligation to
provide the City with a written mqum providing a minimum oftbirty (30) days notice to .open for

of

bnsin~ fur such purpose.

8. 0wm:;r-s Duty Not to ~ with &TRA.C: Ow.Mr agrees not to inte.rfeie wi1h the ReTRAC
Project, iuclwtiDg canstmction on the Property, in any way. Specifically, Own« agrees fb.at it will
Page 5 of 13

not, and that it will monitor and aBSUXe that its customers, employees, business invitees, :independent ·
contractors, agents, or associates or any other rela!ed person or entity will no~ block traffic, delay
construction, nimove construction cones or bmicades, or act in any other manner which interf~
with, impedes or delays the ReTRAC Project. Owner agrees the City and its contractor may, without
notice, tow any vdrlcles belonging to the above-.named, at Owner's mrpense, from any location
interfuting with the ReTRAC Project or movemart of tmffic in the area of the subject property.
Owner agrees the City and its contractor may, witlwut notice, and at OwnoJ's expense, take any action
deemed necessmy, in City's sole ~on, to COil'OOt any interfm'mce caused by the above.named
persons or entities.
9. City MAY Block A&cess: The City abaU luwe the right to block access without notice to Owner and
without any obligation or liability to Owner for husmcs8 damages or any other form of dmnage.
10. Qwner1 s Duty to IOO!'!Pmify. To the fullest extflllt pemritted by law, Ownm, on behalf of itself: its
officem, sharcholdcts., ag~ usigns and employees, jointly and severally, and associates of
whatcwe:r nature, hereby agrees to indemnify, de.fend, 811.d agrees to hold harmless the City of Reno,
its contractors, su1:>conkactots~ indepmdent contractors, employees, Council Mm:nbe:rs. offioors,
attomeys, agenm, members1 ~ attd assooiates of any nature from and against any ml all
cfaims. damages ofauyk:ind, losses mid~ including attorney's fees, arising out ofor remitting
Jmm the breach of any tenn ofdris Agrecmcmt and/or a:risiDg out of any oon.dQcl, act or omiuicm of
Owner, its independent contractors, employees, p.atrons, cllBtomel's, in:vitoos, or ~ of any
Wltl.JI'C. fu::oept fur the $540,000.00 received by Owner and claims for relocation benefit.BJ available
under Federal Law. Owner shall also indemnify and hold harmlms the persons and entities named
above against any claims for compensation or benefits, nnmiployment con:lpeD83iion, or other fonns
of damages, including personal injury claims, :tnade by Owner, its independent contractors,
employees, or~ of any nature. due to any cmise connected _to ReTRAC. including but not
limited to temporary closure of the bwdness.

11. 'JJWmmifjc&AA fux: Hazardous 'Waste: Tf C>wner is liable under applicable lawB, reguTu:tions, and/or
interpretive caselaw, Owner shall also indemzrify and b.old .banttleu the persons and entities named
above from and against any loss, ~ coat, expense, or liability rfuectly arising out of or
attributable to the use,~~ storage, release, threatened release, discharge,~ otpresmce
ofha.7.Jtfdous materials on or uruler the Property including without limitation (a) the coats of any
reqoited or necesucy repair, cleanup o:r ddnxifioation. of the Property mid the prcpanWon and
b:nplemeo.tation of any closure, ttmOOi.al or othm' reqnired plans; 8lld (b) all reasonable coats md
cxpemes :incmred by the City in connection with clause (a), including but not limibxl to reasonable
attorneys fees. This obligation to indemnifywil1 sm:v:ivetheEnttyofJudgmmt and ofthe Final Order
of Comlermwiou. Nothing~ hmDn shall be construed to prevt'!lDt Owner or the City fi'OiJl
}JU1lming any ccmU:actual or other remedies they may have regarding contamination from my thitd
party. the City ofReno agrees to use im best o£forta to a.stMt Owner, u appropriate, in this tegmd,
12. Oww;(111 R.eJaw; of City !M OtJu::q: Owner akeady has beon ~ in the amount of
$540,000.00 for the acquWtion of i1B inter;est in the subject property in t1w eminent domain
ptoceedjJigs. In comri.dcration of this paymmt mul the temJs and oonditions ofl:his Agreement,
Ownc:r, on bc:balfofit&elf. its heirs, executors, admioietratots, ~ grantees, assigM; ofliC«ll,
ugema, shareholders~ direotom, and 8SIJOciid:cs ofw.ru.tcmrnaturc. doeshoreby, fully, ccnnpletc:dy and
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unconditionally release and furevcr discharge the City of Reno, its contractors, subcontraci.otst
iu.dependent contractors, employees, Council Members, officersj attorneys, a.gents, and associates of
any nature and each and all of their agents, co~ offi~ members, ~ di.rectonl,
agmts, attomeys, employees and~ of mynatu:l'et from any and all claims, demands, costs.
~,attorneys fees, and rights to~on wbatooever, which theynow have orwhlchmay
b.ereaftex acctue on account of or related to the ReTRAC Ptaject, other than Owner's rights to

relooation benefits under Fedtnl law. The above release also applies 1o any claim for reduction in
rent8 prior to the effective date ofthis Agl=nent. The Citf s promises contained herein are accepted
as full payment for all Ion, expense, dmiages, or compensation arising out of the.acquisition of the.
subject Property and is accepted fur all :fmme ofdamago; pwrt, present, or futnre; both anticipated and
urumticipated, and due to causes both known and unknown, and ca.used to the Property and my
property or :interests of the Ownm by R.eTRAC. Jn the event of any future damage, such <hlmage is
expreasly deemed to have been ~ for by the payment of the abovo-mentioned sum. In
furtherance of thia Agreement, the parties provide authority to their respective a1tottteys to execute
a stipubd:ion for settlement, entry ofjudgment ofcondaanatio~ entry of:6nal order ofoondemnatiOD.
HIJ.d release of all claiins, including a dim:nissal with prejudice of all counterc.laims. or c.bdms which
could have boon~ known or unknown, in tbl!I pending condemoation action, with each~

to bear' ita own fees and coat:H,
13. No Admission of Liability: Owner acknowledges that neither the paymmrt of the above-mentioned
swn, nor the aooeptance of the release, doe8 or shall corurtitu.te il1 my nww.er whmoever any
admission of fault, negligence, or liability on the part of the City of Reno or any of the persons or
entities released hereby, but is instead a tompromilre settlement ofa proposed eminent domain action.
Ea.ch of the undersigned bas carefully road thia Agreement and fully und~ that it is a full and
final campromi.ae, settlement, release, and discharge of any and all cWma. actions, causea of acti~
and 8uits they may have agaimt the City of'Reno and/or the other persons or entities released hereby
arising out of the ReTRAC Project. This is not a release ofliability caused by the deliberate acts of
the City or the peraons released hereby.
·

14. ModWcation in the In:tggt ofPubJia SafIDr. The parties agree the') City, in its sole discreti~ may
take measures to protect the interest ofpublic heal:~ safety. and welfare. It is agreed the CitYs right
and obligations in this area me paramount to this~ and my~ oft.he same shall
not be deemed a breach of this ~ The parties :furthe.r agree this Agreement sba11 be
modified, at the City's request, to accommodate any intare8t ofpublic safety.

15. Duty to ipsure: Owner will provide and maintain. or reimbune the City and Gnmite Constnwtion
Compmy for ptovidirig and mainbriuing. xqpiiar Contracmt's public liahility and property damage
liability .imnml:nce to protect the Contmctur and all of oont.ractor's oo:mtruciion subcontrw:rt.m: for
claims forpeoonal injury, accidcm:JlJ. deltb. and injuries to property which may arise from operations
pumumt: to ReTRA~ whether such opcntioos be by the Contractor or by such 'snbcontractor or by
.anyone-~ or indirectly mnploym by either offhem. The coverage shall be in a fomi approved
by the Risk Manager for the City md. shall not be leas than two million dollus ($2.000,000.00) single
limit The policy shall in additionpmvide fot limitn of~not leesthmspecifiedm the railroad
protective insurance cmdorsenumt typically required by the Nevada Departmeirt of 'I'ra:mlpmtation.
The policy sba.11 name the City of Rtmo. i1B OOlif:J;actQl'S, subcQn~ indepcmd.ent contmctm:s,
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employees, Cowicil Members, officers, attorneys, agents, and associates of any nature and each and
all oftheir agents, conttactors, offioom, trustees, beneficiaries, members, managers. d.irectol'B, agcm1S,
· attorneys, employees and associates of my nature as priniary insul'eds. A certified copy of the
certWcate ofimuxa:nce shall be provided to the City ofReno c/o the Risk Manag«, with a oopyto the
offices of the City Manager, the City Public Wotks Director, and City AttomeYs Office. The
certificate shall contain a clause providing for thirty (30) days notice to the City in event of
cancellation.
Owner further agrees to provide an insurance policy Darning the City, FHWA, NDOT, Gr.mite
Construction Company, and the Union Pacillc Railroad as additional insureds, in an amount not less
than $2 1000,000.00, protect:i:og against injury, including~ to any person enterin& occtrpying, or
leaving the subject property during the ReTRAC Project. All policies of i:nsumnce. bonds, or other
similar instruments roust be approved by the City, and if not approved, Owner agree8 to take SllCh
action as directed by the City to bring mdi imtrwnents to a level that the City will approve tham.
Wherever iwmrance is required by Owner, coverage will be provided at no cost to the City by an
insurance compmi.y licensed to do business in the State ofNevada with an A. M. Best rating ofA vm
or better.
16. Waiyq:Qy Ownq: Except for Owner's entitlement to relocation bcncfit8 under FcdernJ. Law, OWner
waives all claims for ~on of any kind, without regard to its source or tW:ure. This waiver
incJ.udes 1 bnt is not ]United to, CJ.aims for just~ for taking of any propdrty mt.crests and
future damages, whether known or unknow. and Owner specifically agrees not to assert a claim in
the future regsnling disruption ofbmrlmm, disrnption of access to tbe business, lack: ofparldng, or
any other claim.

·

17. Additional permits or legal requirements: Owner will be responsible, at Owner's expense, for
obtaining any and all permits that may be required for owner to maintain the business during
comrtruction, including but not limited to sewer cotm.f;Ction pconits. This particularly refc::rs to any
permits that may be tequired to modify the existing building. which is an historical stmcture. Owner
agrees that it will fullow all requirements, including the :requirements set by the Stat.e Historical
Preservation Office (SBPQ); If any pcanita me :required from the City of IDmo, the Owner must
obtain said pemaits, md the City will use its best efforts to ~te issuance of tbe mne 01.l(e the
Owner med8 all the requirements.

18. Disclosure &;w¢dj,ug Aft@r-Cqp.ditlon: Owner acknowledges and agrees the property will not be
mom~ after construction, in exactly its befu~tion. For example onlyj at Evans Avenue the
gtade ma.y be altered. and the grade of the street at Lake St:r:eet will be higher than in the before..
oondition. Ow.net aclmowledgfs mtdasrecs itwill usert oo claim regm:ding di1fe.renees between the
condition ofthe subject property flNl/or surrounding~ between 1he before and ~tiOWJ.
19. Citv Cmmcil .A,mnpyal: 'Ilri8 Agreement will not be enforceable unless and until approved by all
parties and signed by the City's authori7ied representatives, after approval by City Couo.cil.
20. ~: Cleve Canepa, in his petsona1 capacity. will guarantee the obligations~ forth in this
Agm::ment.
.
21. ~ It is in the parties' in~ that the ReTRAC Project by construded and completed and ·
be a successful endeavor between the psrties. ~ partia. alBo aclmowlodge that the failure of the
.

.
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ReTRAC Project is not in the interest of either party. To effect the parties intent, each party agrees
at all times to act in good faith and to reasonably cooperate with the other party to effect the terms of
this Agreement and to :facilitate the successfW. completion of the ReTRAC Project. Safety shall be
comidered paramount at all times.
22. Coniegm'Jltjal Dmnggcm: The parties spcci.fically recognize and intend to include in this agreement
that ifOwner breaches this Agreement in any rcgpect, the City may incur const.qW:"nt:iaJ damages, or ·
damages that appear to be consequential, including but not limited to claims for delay from :its
contractor. Con.sequential damages are specifically ~luded in this Agreement as in the
contemplation of the parties, and Owner agrees to be liable for the 8Ulle.
23. ]lpleasc; by I!mployees : Upon the effective date of this .Agreement and continuing while there is
ongoing construction for the ReTRAC Project, Owner e.ball not mnploy or UBC the seniee8 ofanyune
who enters the Property who refuses to execute ExlnDit 6 prior to entry onto the Property.
24. &:monal l:iabilitv QfpnbJ,&ofii.clWI: In carrying out the provisions ofthis .Agrce.tnent, or in exerclsirig
any authority (!r power granted to them bytbis Agreement And/or law, the:rc shall be no liability upon
the Council Members, offi0f:J1!> employees, independent cont.ractoJS1 attom"}'S. or other associates of
any nature of the City, it being 'OD.dfQtood that in all such matters they act solely as agmts and
representatives of the City.

·

25. Altematiye Diapnte R.esohttigg: Jn the event ofa dispute concerning the tenns ofthis Agmement, the
parties agree to submit the matter to the Honorable James W. :Hardesty, or ifnot a'11rilable to a third
party mutually agreed upon, for a settletnQlt conference. The conference will be sc:b.eduled with the
settlement judge at bis earliest convenimce, and the parties agree to make themselves available at the
settlement judge's convenience. The settlement judge's decision will be ~ and not subject to

further action or appeal.
26.

Ci.tis Rjght tg 'Rn-fhmt and Direct ;m Action; Jn the event the 0wnm" becomes able to enfbrce an
action against a thi:td-.party the outeome ofwhich affect.a the City or ReTRAC Project, OWner agw:ees,
at the option ofthe City, to auign the S.!llllcto the City, or that the City may direct the prosecution and
cn.ftrrcem.ent of the action· jf carried on by Owner.
·

Migll8QMW1 Provisions
27. Govs;mtna I.aw: The terms oftbis ~ent ahidl be &Qvaned and tonRtrued in accon:bmcewith the

laws of the State of Nevada.
28. Suryiypphjp: This agreetne.nt will survive the recording of any documents with the Washoe County
Recorder.
29. Enfue Agreemen,t: This Agrer:o:amt, .in.eluding BduDitB hereto, is the entire agreements among the
parties hereto with l-espect to the subject matter ~f and~ all prior agreanents ~
the parties with respect to the 'matt.en oonfB.inro in therein. This Agreem.~ .in.chuting Jh1n'bits,
r~ a complete ~on of aD the prior and contemponmeous writings, agJmneni,
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documents and other understandings relating hereto. Any waiver, modification, consent or
acquiescence with respect to any provis.ion of this Agreement and Exhibits or with respect to any
failure to perform in ncconiance therewith shall be set forth in writing and duly c:xecuted by or on
behalf of the party to be bound thereby. No waivm- by any party of any breach hereunder shall be
deemed a waiver ot any 0th.et' or~ breach.
30, Com;rtqparts. This Agreement may be executed in any:nu:mber of conn~ each ofwhich shall ·
be demled an original, bnt all of which wh«l. taken together shall oorurtitu.te one and the smne
inst.rum.cm. The sigwnure page ofany counterpart may be detached therefrom without impairing the
legal effect of the signature(s) thereon provided sucl1 signatute page is attached to any othec
COUJrtetpert idmti.cal tb.en'lto (it being accept.able to have additional signature pages e:xecuted by other
parties to th.is Agreement attached hereto.)

31. Saying CJm1g. Wherever possible, eac.h pmvision of this Agreement shall be~ in such a
mmmrz as to be valid under applicable law, but, if any provision which is not so material that it
comprises the essence ofthis .Agreement sh.all be invalid or proln'bited themmder, such invalidity or
prohibition shall be construed as if such invalid or pro:tn'bited provision had not been immtted~
and shall not affect the remainder of~ provision or the remajning pnwisions of this Agreement
32. Stwd&drt o~on. Thelangnagein all parts oftbisAgreementahall he in all caBeS COMU'ucd
irimply accmding to its fair meaning and not strictly fur or against my of the parties hereto for any
rcw.ton (i®luding by virtue of the fact that this .Agreement may have been drafted or prepared by
counsel for one or more ofthe parties, it bcingrcoogoized that all parti~ and thcirreapective couuset
contributed materially and substanti.allyto the prcpmation of this Agreement).
33 .. Binding A.gn;qrn;m. This Agreement $hall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each of the
patties hereto and their legatee&. legal representatives, executors or administrators, reapcciive
~ 8\lCCC800I'B, heirs, am! assigns.

34. Exhibits. All Exhibits attacbOO. ha:eto are incotpomtcd herein by reference. All Exhibit references
in this Agreement refer to Exblmts attached to tbia. Agreement. unless the cont.ext clearly indicates
othtitwisc.
35. Noti.cg,. All notices, requests, demands md other communications which are~ or permitted
to be given~ this Agreement 8ha1l be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given on
either the date of band dclivCiy or the dare of mailing by rogiHtered ar cartilied l1Uri1, l'etum receipt
:requested. postage }Xt'CPlid thereon, as fulloWlJ:
Cltyof::Rmo:

City ofReno
Atm: Cbsdes McNeely, City M8Mga'

P.O.Box 1900
Rm>. Newda 89505 .
Ce: City A1:t.oJ.'neis Office
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Co: Robert Dickey, Jr.• &q.
Monkey Ban, lac.:

Monkey Bats, Inc.
Attn: Cleve Canepa
270 Lake Street
Reoo, Nevada 8950
Co: Robert Dickey. Esq.
270 Lske Street
Reno, Nevada 8950
Cc: Robert E. Dickey. Esq.

The part:i~ may de&gnate in writing a different address or representative f.or purposes of receiving
notice provided that such delrignation iB sent to WI parties in s.coord.ance with the provisions of this
psragnph priot to becoming effective.
36. Authm;jptjon tq Execute. The perso.nB and entities executing this Agreement have received all
necessary authority and consent to do so and have the legal power to bind t1w pem<>n or entity for
whom it signs to a1,l terms and conditions of this Agreement
37. Fw:thet Apura:ncg. &ch party agrees to execute all documents and instrum.ents md take any and
all fur1her action reasonably n~-ssary to satisfy all terms ~d conditions required under tbia
Agreement and t.o accomplish any and all results intmded by this Agroome.nt

WHBREFORE, the parties hereto have executed. this Agreement as of the date first above-written.
CITY OF.RENO

FRENCB QUAR~ INC

Title;

~rd. .

H

MONKEY BABS, INC.

~~:::-:.
+'"A
,
Title:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CLEVE CAMn-A, individually
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The undersigned, Cleve Canepa t4Gum:antor'1 for gobd and sufficient consideration, agree6 to
uiloonditionally ~ and agrees t.o oomply with all tenns and oonditiOilS of the a.forCsaici
Agreem~ and to pay au rela:ted ~or obligations evidenced thereby. The obligations of
Guanmtor may be enforced by ~ action and actions may be brought against or prosecuted
ag3inst ,Guanmtor, whdher or not action is brought against the ot:het parties to the Agreement or
whether the other parties are joined in any such action or actions. Guarantor waives any right to
require the City to proceed against any otherpartytQ the above Agreement. Further, Guanttrtor hereby
subordinates any obligation owed to him by any other parties to the above .Agreem~ now or in the
future to the obligations set forth in this Guanmty. ThiB Gu.anmty shall be binding upon md inure to
the benefits of the heirs. administrators, legal representatives and as.signs of Guarantor. Guarantor
agrees to pay :reasonable attnmeyg' fees and any other costs and expenses which. tnay be inouned by
the City in the enfurcemmt of thie Guaranty,
Dated this

day of-----~~----'

COUNIYOFWASHOE

)
) 88.

STATE OF NEVADA

)

SUBSCRlBBD and SWORN to befutc""' ttlis

Notary~~

.

Jl'E

day of

.

ofMichad G. ~ P.C.
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• 2004.

9485 Prototype Ct, Ste., C
Reno. Nevada 89521
Dated 1his .lL_ day of

..1'""'-"-

, 2004.

~4.::l'~

Low S. Test, Esq.

Bar No.
Ho:ffitwl, Test, Guinan & Collier
429 West Plumb Lane
P.O. Box 187
Reno, Nevada 89504
-----~

Robert E. Di~, Jr.•
Bar No. ___...lA.......
Q.3
___~-1610 Monolair Ave., Ste A
Reno, NV 89509
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THIERMAN BUCK
LAW FIRM

7287 Lakeside Drive
Reno, NV 89511
T: (775) 284-1500
F: (775) 703-5027
infa@thlermanbucl<.com
www.ThlermanBuck.corn

July 3, 2017

Claudia C. Hanson, AICP
Planning Manager
Community Development Department
City of Reno
One E First Street, 3rd Floor
Reno, NV 89501

..LViaregularmainwithcopy email c/o . hansonc@reno.govJ
Re: Proposed Adult Entertainment Ordinance Amendments
Dear Ms. Henson:
I hereby request a transcript of both the June 22, 2017 workshop meeting at City Hall and
the previous workshop meeting approximately one year ago concerning the proposed adult
ordinance. If no transcript is available, please supply a copy of the tape of both proceedings so I
may have it transcribed.
Also find enclosed the "comments" section of the RGJ Facebook page relation to the
June 22, 2017 meeting on the adult ordinance to be included in the record, along with this letter.
As you can see, the comments are 99% against the proposed regulation. This is consistent with
the public comments during the meeting which was almost completely against the proposed
regulations.
As previously stated, many of the comments at the hearing disputed the applicability of
your out-of-state, unpublished studies of secondary effects to the existing clubs in Reno. Unlike a
new business in a new location where data may not be available, these clubs have operated for
almost 20 years in their present locations, and the testimony was almost uniform that the clubs
caused no secondary effects. We urge you again to conduct a study of these particular clubs. We
believe the result of such a study will show that the clubs have operated for over 20 years
without a single alcohol abuse citation or conviction for unlawful activity - but you must know
that from your ex parte contact with the police department which is the reason you are resisting
such a study.
At the hearing, there was plenty of witnesses testifying to a lack of secondary effects, and
not one single witness who could point to a concrete secondary effect coming from the existing
facilities. Some witnesses testified that they lived and/or worked in the area of the strip clubs for
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more than 20 years, and although the exterior of the adult book store could use a new paint job,
there was no problems at all associated with the Wild Orchid or any of the other clubs.
There seems to be no pro bl em that the new regulations were designed to prevent, except a
dislike for the content of the performances inside these clubs. When asked why the new
regulations were being proposed, the answer you gave was "because we can" and "because two
years ago, one Council member asked you to study the situation" -- which I gather you took to be
a command to attack the existing strip clubs.
As you were told, the area would be much worse, not better, if the clubs were denied their
right to sell liquor. I have enclosed pictures from a time before the Wild Orchid was a strip club,
showing a dilapidated building and a true blight on the neighborhood. This is the condition that
the Wild Orchid will revert to if it is not allowed to continue to operate as a high-end adult
entertainment venue. High-end clubs serve liquor and exclude 18-21 year olds.

Los Angeles v. Alameda Books, Inc. (535 U.S. 425 [2002]), sets out what a municipality
-- --- ----must-prove-in-orqer-to--sustain -a-zoning-ordinanae-that-regulates adult-busin~sses--inthe .face {}fa-.. - . First Amendment challenge. Cf, For the People Theatres ofNY Inc. v. City ofNY, No. 59,
2017 WL 2427295 (N.Y. June 6, 2017). As the Supreme Court stated: First, a "municipality's
evidence must fairly support the municipality's rationale for its ordinance" (id. at 438). Second,
the municipality prevails "[i]f plaintiffs fail to cast direct doubt on this rationale, either by
demonstrating that the municipality's evidence does not support its rationale or by furnishing
evidence that disputes the municipality's factual findings" (id. at 438-439). Third, "[i]f plaintiffs
succeed in casting doubt on a municipality's rationale in either manner, the burden shifts back to
the municipality to supplement the record with evidence renewing support for a theory that
justifies its ordinance" (id. at 439).
You have presented some out of state, twenty-year-old unpublished studies as your
justification for the proposed regulations, and we have shown that the facts and circumstances
are just the opposite in this case in these locations, and that in a neighborhood surrounded by
bars and gaming, these clubs have had less negative secondary impact than the casinos and bars
in Reno. At this point, the burden shifts to the City to demonstrate by location specific evidence
that the continued existence of these four clubs will produce adverse secondary effects,
especially in light of the existing location of many bars and casinos nearby.
The testimony was that the adjoining businesses are far more likely the cause of
deterioration than the strip clubs. In addition to the anecdotal testimony, the City must take
notice of the recent murders occurring at Babinga, Edge, Lex, Jub Jub, Golden Nugget and
Jimmy Johns Gust to name a few) as well as showing that police response and citations issued to
these clubs is much less than to their neighbors. As I previously offered, we would like to
propose a joint study, but if the city declines, we are prepared to hire our own expert to show that
the City is not entitled to rely on the unpublished, non-scientific, and largely discredited reports
from other jurisdictions that you so inappropriately included in your proposed ordinance (as if
the Court won't see through this).
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The proposal to deny the clubs their liquor license based upon the content of the
entertainment hosted inside is a taking of property without just compensation. Right now, the
clubs lawfully serve alcohol by the glass. Termination of this pre-existing lawful nonconforming
use would be unconstitutional. Hoffmann v. Kinealy, 389 S.W.2d 745, 748 (Mo. 1965). Jones v.
City of Los Angeles, 211 Cal. 304, 295 P. 14, 17-18; People v. Miller, 304 N.Y. 105, 106 N.E.2d
34, 35(1); City ofAurora v. Burns, 319 Ill. 84, 149 N.E. 784, 788-789; The existing clubs have a
property right in an adult entertainment venue. The City now recognizes that the liquor license
is separate from the adult cabaret license. One Hundred Two Glenstone, Inc. v. Board ofAdj.,
572 S.W.2d 891 (Mo.App.1978); Mullen v. Kansas City, 557 S.W.2d 652 (Mo.App.1977)
(nonconforming use for sale of liquor by the drink could be continued). State ex rel. Keeven v.
City of Hazelwood, 585 S. W.2d 557, 560 (Mo. Ct. App. 1979) The legality of a nonconforming
use of property is vested by the use and not by the ownership or tenancy. 8A E. McQuillan,
Municipal Corporations s 25.185 (3rd ed. 1965). See: State ex rel. Barnett v. Sappington, 266
S.W.2d 774 (Mo.App.1954); Killian v. Brith Sholom Congregation, 154 S.W.2d 387
(Mo.App.1941). As stated in State ex rel. Capps v. Bruns, 353 S.W.2d 829 at 831.
(Mo.App.1962):
I

Manifestly, where a person is lawfully conducting a business in a certain
area, he has a vested right to continue, even though such business use has
become, by reason of changed zoning, a nonconforming use. To then say
that the city, by the simple expedient of first requiring and then denying
him a license, could destroy such vested right and put him out of business,
would be absurd and unreasonable. Such is not the law. Id.
The proposed regulations allow new strip clubs to serve alcohol as long as they are
located in an industrial area. As pointed out during the meeting, the Key Club is located in a socalled industrial area, but in reality, the strip club is only a short distance from a high school.
When Key Club first opened, there was a hue and cry from the neighbors. Gymboree's,
tumbling, and other children indoor sports are often located in warehouse buildings, not far from
where you propose to allow new strip clubs to be built. As one participant in last week's
meeting pointed out, even the studies upon which you rely, conclude that relocation of strip
clubs to so-called remote or industrial area exacerbates the so-called secondary effects, since
locating the strip clubs out of town promotes more and longer driving while perhaps not sober
(no cabs at a reasonable price, less foot traffic), longer waits for emergency assistance, less
police protection, and more likely for gangs of young men to hide in surrounding shadows. The
fact that the new adult ordinances allow the service of alcohol in some places, but not others,
means they are underinclusive.
Finally, I have enclosed a few pictures from 1992, before the Orchid traded its unlimited
gaming license in to become a strip club. The area was deserted, and the parking lot was pot
marked by holes and ruts. This is the condition the property will go back to if you take away its
liquor license. As Mr. Keshmiri said in the meeting, he was born and raised here in Reno. He
will not move his business. He is not going to be run out of town because people don't like his
brand of entertainment. What he puts on the sign and what the performers wear inside the club
are all protected by the First Amendment. He will fight the City in Court. Please send me a copy
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of the transcript of the June 22 meeting for use in Court.
Respectfully submitted;
THIERMAN BUCK LLP

;HZ--

MARK R. THIERMAN
cc: City Attorney Matthew Jensen
Gensenm@reno.gov)

Paul Yohey I thought there was already an ordinance not to issue any new strip club licenses at all.

Z. · Lu 11 c 22 e1 t 12Mlllll

IJ

BGI Reno Gazette-Io11rnnl It's a temporary moratorium that ends in October.

1: · l une 22 ;1t ! ·31 p.m
View roore replks

11

Kashmir Martin I live 2 blocks away from the Wild Orchid and can see their lights outside my front window. I am happy
to have the business in my neighborhood. I have never felt unsafe walking around my neighborhood with the strip club
and a bookstore/movie theatre in my neighborhood. If anything I feel safer because it is better than abandoned buildings
such as the ones on Sierra Street across from the Montage. Additionally, being a native Renoite, I feel as if it is important
for Reno to cherish the long time businesses that make Reno Reno.
48 · Jilll..!t.2.2 or Z:OZmu

3 Replies

.. ..

_ _____ _ __
.,

Megan Bell The orchid has been there forever. Love th~m or hate them I do not feel like we have a right to kick them out.
This is reno, we have slot machines in our 7 elevens and half naked cocktail waitresses in every casino, are we really going
to act as if a strip is somehow too immoral to be near downtown?
.z..8 ·June 22 at 3:0:ipm ·
2 Replies

Eddie Lorton I wonder if problems ever occur at the casino's such as shots fired,drugs, or murders. If they want to get on
the moral high horse. So the council will not have a problem with the casino's actually they are doing this action for them
to get more of the business.
2Q · lune 22 at Z:.1.Irlm · fu.ll.tlill
3 Replies

11~
'Nadine
~i Boomie Bones MeredJth Keep reno grimey!
Our culture is Wild West- booze brothels and gambling! What fun \oYOUld it be if we can't eat sushi and watch dancers at
the same time ... See More

l l · J~22 al 5:25D.lll
6 Replies

Mac McNeill I think the city made a mistake allowing them in the two places they're at downtown, but they've been there
long enough that they should be left alone. And since we've allowed these two, we have to allow more otherwise it's
restraint of trade.

13. · Jmie 22 nr 12:101>rn
I

Mike Davis Lets move some of these big Churches elsewhere. The land space they are taking up would be good for much
needed MULTI unit living space. I know I will get some wild comments on this.

1 Reply

II

Jeanne Tannone This is ridiculous! The clubs have been in their locations for so long, they should let them be. There's
plenty of issues that arise outside of other establishments, but no push to move bars outside of the midtown area. It's
discrimination
ft· J11ne 22 at 4·•r5um

~

Tiffany Royal The orchid has been there as long as I can remember. There are more important issues to attend to rather
than where a business is located.
22 · lune 22 i!t 12:24lllll
10 Replies

. . ......

· -··--···

Heather Guilford Come on, this is Reno, not San Francisco, Keep all your over priced cheese and gourmet whatever and
welcome to the land of slot machines in convenience stores and barely dressed cocktail waitresses. We like our strip
clubs, thank you very much!

1 · IUll!' 22
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Shelly DeBraga So if they make the Wild Orchid move, that building will sit there and be empty?? That would be another
blight on the city. I don't see how the city can just order.a business to move. If they do that, I hope the owner
does sue .
.5. · lune 22 nl B:ZSllW
2 Replies

Adam Barnes This is part of what gives Reno its "rough edges". Its a mix of all walks oflife. I can agree that limitations to
certain aspects of exterior advertisement might be good, but not changes to local or liquor licensing.
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22 " S:ZBum
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Way Nervine Their lawyer makes a pretty valid point; why don't we put alcohol purveyors in industrial areas, they cause
far more problems than sex businesses.
1·lune22 at l2:26Jlln

()"

Jennifer Griffin I don't mind the ones that are here, they have the right to stay where they are; I would, however, like to
see Reno stop issuing NEW business licenses for this type of business as too many will take Reno right back to her sleazy
days and totally negate the hard work at revitalization and family /arts friendly .
.3. · [lme 23 at 12:01 am · ful.iWi
1 Reply

Nancy Scarborough But allowing a federal illegal drug in the same area is ok. What a joke! You liberals gotta leave town
and go back to California! just sayin Gary not Nancy we have much bigger problems to deal with!
.Z. • lune 23<tt 8:5<imn

PH.-:l
~

Valery Myers I used to tell my daughter the Wild Orchid was a flower shop until she took The Rolling Stones song, Wild
H_ors.~s. ~"~-f"~-~e ~!t.'}'~ild, wild orchid."
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Alecia Richardson Seriously.. They create "Midtown" and all of the sudden we are fancy and upscale. Get real Reno leave
Orchid alone ..
.3. · Jn 11e 23 nl 2:591m1. · fu.!lli:d

;:1

William Baumann Ill Legends would be good. There's a lot of empty space out by Damonte Ranch high school too.

1il ·lune 22 r I 2;16mn
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Pitt:=

· -· - ·Dennis-Johnson "fossing-outthis·q uestion-here:ifow-many-ofthe- big·casinosmake-soecial·arrangemen ts·for-their-high·--·
rollers to go to the "better" strip clubs?
•
Think about it

z. · 11111 !.' 22 a t 5:29PJU
1 Reply
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Martin Reyes ((aria Denisse i think they need to remove those damn strip clubs away from downtown and move them
here to Spanish Springs, far away from downtown lmao
Martin Wilgers Yeah, because who wants to be Reno when we could be Des Moines instead? Lame. Focus on helping new
businesses develop not punishing the existing ones!
June 21at12:5011D1

m

Krystal Crawford Not surprise about this at all. With Reno having a female Mayor .. My two cents say, they could go

outside the city like close to the Mustang Ranch area.O>.
lune 22 at 2:091un
2 Replies

Nick Giles Leave them alone! It's part of the tourism. That's why Reno is Reno.
~ . J~.2..;,Up 1

~~

Iii

Kate Brower I don't mind the strip club, but does the building have to be do ugly? I hate the led signs and there really
should be more landscaping and less asphalt
hme 22 at 2:08p111

3 Replies

Deej Racls This should be a non-issue, as there are other pressing needs in the city where areas are In shambles.

•

ll · ~22 at lNQuru

Allie Cook I just find it hilarious a certain cult church that won't be named decided they needed to go across the street
from the Wild Orchid.
H·lune 22 ar t2:27pJll

3 Replies

II

Bj Pelzer Most offensive along ISBO is the Vaginal rejuvenation billboard ..... who could have possibly okayed THAT!??? .....

5 ·Ju ne 22 at 6:0fom

••
1 Reply

Zeb Gibb Its cute that everyone seems to think they are actually listening to comments and haven't already made the
decision ....

I ',,""'"""'
Randy Ecv Berger This is dumb. Let's change laws for hipsters and church folk. Maybe if the church pays taxes they can
have a say
·
~ · J.11111: 22 at 3:·~2um

Wllllam A. Salazar How are all these girls going to pay for their college tuition!?
.Z, • (ll !IC 22 flt3:50111ll

1 Reply
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Lisa Fulmaono-Mcdonald So Brothels are legal in Nevada but Strip Clubs not ok in Downtown?! Smh ...
23 .. ,,,•• run

1

!Ji'
Bob LoRusso They promote a culture that engenders the victimization of women ..
J ·l une 7.2at 1:13(llD.

9 Replies

(IJ
Aaron M. Rogers I can th ink of a couple places I'd like the owner of three of them to go and none of them are tourist
destinations. I.~.•(;,~.<~.
,2. · June
. , 22 at 6-:3S1llll

Arlyn Maffi Pretty simple
-They are NOT in an approved zone- for their type of services.
-illegal- ...See More
J.unc 23 nt I :2Jmn
4 Replies

Latisha Lorraine And they bn saying this for years I'll believe it wen I see it also does the date say 2011? Loi
lune 22 at l;29pm
1 Reply

ft;
Shane Mccartin Just leave it alone! How about you all spend time on matters that actually affect the community like fixing
our infrastructure.
..J._, Ll.111M2.~11-H:\lll1ll!l-- - -- ·--· -- - - · - - - - - ·· ...... · - - -·
-· · •
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Jason Miller Why waste your time and money all it is a tease and you can't do anything other then drink your sorrows
away
1 · 1!1111: 22 ;tt 12:41 Ulll
1 Reply

tJ

Steve Corrales People blaming California like that's where all the bible thumpers come from .
.3. ·lune 22 at 12·43pm
1 Reply

~
Giovanni Johnbull They been saying that for years, good luck. This is Reno, NV
1 · lune 22 at 1:4fl1llll
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Chris Walton If you move them from downtown they will have to compete with the Bunny Ranch ... Loi
l · LWl~-22at12:41 11.Ul

•

Freida Teubner Exactly why does anywhere need more strip clubs? We have more than enough here in Vegas.
lune 23at1:49am
Bob LoRusso Human trafficking in numbers

51% of identified victims of trafficking are women, 28% children and 21% men
72% people exploited in the sex industry are women
63% of identified traffickers were men and 37% women
43% of victims are trafficked domestically within national borders

filtw. 23 al I 1:0611111
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Stephen Prior What they really need to do is get rid of the Ponderosa Hotel connected to the Wild Orchid.
Thats where all the bad stuff happens.
~,,,, ., ,,,.,

Natalia Bicker This isn't Commifornia ........

•I!

Jl · l.uM . .2..Z. . aLl...4:.Q.9. .pm
Walter Alexander Avila How dare them take away our clubs! Let the girls strip!!

1·111JJC 22 ul L2:201llU
Solo Montello Turn it into the biggest pot shop Reno has to, offer downtown ........
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$.................
lJWe 22 ar 9:5Jum
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Rob Wirth Move them all!!

1 · Luiw 22 at 3:421llll
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Kaitlyn Marie Jacobson Merna Heuawl hopefully they get rid of Wild Orchid!
1·Lune23 at fi~~Ull
1 Reply

•

David Beisswenger nah too expensive anyhow lol
1111.U: 2 2a ! 1 2: I 0 lllll
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Regina Olson Land grab...
lune: 22 ar 3:17..1

!i

Scottish Davidson Humpenshire WOOOO BOOBIES!!!
hma 22 at 3:13pm

~

Doreen White How about a homeless shelter instead

2. . l.w..itl.i j) t3:041llll
2 Replies

~

Jimmy Goodrich Drive away business loose taxes

2. · ).unc 22 at 12:101uu

R

Marissa Alanis Rachael Hickey where will you have your first dates? 'f~:~'.
1 · Lun.c 22 at 2 :U9um
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ArlynMaffi

! jJ•tJ; !llnru
Christian Aragon My house?

2. ·lune 22 a1
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~3 at 6;5<.,m
Jason Lavallee Nonsense busybodies.

l · l.uu.c 22 <JL 8:1012.01
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Richard Moore New strip club!?!?
l · jU l!l' 22 at 12:091}.lll
1 Reply

Jairus Petruzziello Deidra Leigh ..... thoughts?

•!I

l · Jum: Uatilill!.lilll

Kevin Mccartin Have they taken a look at Virginia St. between Commercial and 1st St. FIX THAT!
l · lune 2~ nt 7:2fli11n

Jaz Mcintosh This article is older than my high school diploma .
- -- -.. · - ··-- ·---·---- - - ·- ·- •··• ·- ··-- -· ..
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Chris Monzon Dude

l · Lu11c 22 nt 9:27jllil
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Lisa Bedell Why does Reno need more strip clubs?
Lu.nc 22 !lt '12:23 11!1!

1 Reply

Matt McGee Califorication
e 22 ilt I 2:0Z11m
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Cecilia Granados Harris That's would be nice ...

12=1'1illll

Rod Pardey KRS - Keep Reno Smutty!
• r: 12ill

Brenda Jarrard Mustang
l · hmc 22 at 12:31 1®
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Linita Lorts GOOD THATS A START TO CLEAN UP DOWN TOWN
llUJC Z2 at S:SZ1llll

•

Brian KnopfBoring
lune 22 a~w
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Amy Jo Kington Who cares•,~:'.
j11 11c 22 nt2:Mp
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Lauren Bradfield Yes!!!!
June 22 ill 1 ;52u.w
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Gino P Scala This would be fantastic!
)l11w 23 at 5· 1212.lll

liJ

Alex Thomas Leave the clubs alone ya jerks.

J.ll.Llt:...ll_fil:Sllillll
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Karen Prouty Rollston Anywhere but here ...
June 22 at 5· i:fu.llll
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Doreen White Get them the hell out!!

•

lune ~2 il.LtQJ.i2Il.l
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Stephen Willey Next to the governors mansion
1u11 e 22 M 12: IH.tim

3 Replies

Stacey Garcia Good riddance!
l'l :i lllU

l.~lllil..22 at
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Bryan Olivas My house?

. .2 ;i t 4:221llll

David Lolley TIP A STRIPPER SIGN 15 A BIT LESS
22 at 2;ll6Jll.ll · E..di.tl!.d
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Denise Banks Why?
).une 22 m 9: LS lllil

Iris Grey Ya that's dumb.

June 22 ilt 6:34Jllll
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JosafatGarcia Nol! !I!
JJ.1111: 22 al 3:451lt11
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Photograph taken from easterly side of South Virginia Street
opposite northeast corner of subject property
looking southwesterly
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,; Photograph taken from east side of Virginia street looking
r sterly at extreme northeast portion of subject parking area
i.,
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Photograph taken from easterly side of Virginia Street
looking southwesterly of subject complex
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Photograph of hotel elevators
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Photograph of potential gaming area along easterly
side of subject building
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Photograph of existing bar area available for rent
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of existing beverage area available for rent ·
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